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TOW N MEETINGS
WASHINGTON
Town meeting was held March 19, 
A. A. Bartlett, moderator. These 
officers were fchosen without oppo­
sition: Sidney Humes, B. R Side- 
linger and Archie Lenfest, seiect- 
- men; Marion A. Mitchell, clerk; El­
mer S. Bird, treasurer; Archie Hib­
bert, tax collector; Elmer Jones, Ar­
thur Weaver, road commissioners; 
Esther Peabody library trustee; 
Earl Boynton, constable; Arthur 
Johnston, school committee. The 
post-war planning committee com­
prises George Ames Elmer S Bird, 
Mrs Harriet Jones.
Appropriations amounting to $17,- 
358 50 were made: Scliools. $4600; 
roads, $467350; poor, $2600; snow 
removal, $2 000; lights, $195; public 
health, $50; library, i$50; cutting 
buslies, $200; Memorial Day, $20; 
audit, $200; town cliarges, $1600; 
abatement of taxes. $75; salary of 
superintendent, $240; post-war con­
struction, $500; publicity bureau. 
$25; Maine municipal, $30; discount 
on taxes, $150; honor roll, $150
Killed in France
Word was received in Stonington 
this week that Elwood, son of Mr. 
and (Mrs. Willard Knight had bfcen 
killed in action in France. Knight 
Is survived by his parents, his wife 
Rebecca, two daughters, June and 
Hebne; a  son, Robert; and three 
brothers, Emery, Alton and Ernest 
and a sister, Mrs. Christie Gross
Pfc. Irving A. Philbrook, la te  of 
A ppleton w ho w as killed in action  
in G erm any... Story in  T uesday’s 
issue.
To Naval Base
Rockland B’nai Brith Pre­
sents Recreation Room
THE HOME OF CHAMPIONS
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
G eneral M eeting
UNION FARMERS’ 
TRADING CLUB
W ED NESDA Y , MARCH 28  
GLOVER HALL, W ARREN
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS!
W e are o ffer in g  you  th e  e g g  m ark et you  h ave  
b een  look in g  for . W e w a n t your e g g s  th e y ea r  
round. Top P r ices  for  Q uality E g g s.
P len ty  of cases, fla ts an d  fillers. You w ill take pride in your 
Q uality Eggs in  th ese new , clean , ea sy -to -h a n d le  cases. WE 
PAY ON THE SPO T. N o w aiting. P ick -u p  service if  you ca n ­
not bring your eggs to our station ... P hone R ockland 709 or R alph  
M. H unt, L incolnville 23-22.
R em em ber— B ette r  Q uality! B e tte r  P r ices!  
B ette r  M ark et!
H . P . HOOD & SON
ROCKLAND KOO REOBIVINO STATION
117 PARK ST., .ROCKLAND, .TELEPHONE 709
20-tf
Killed In G erm any Like A  N ew  H otel
Looks the Narragansett Now
That Renovation Is Nearly 
Complete
The army of painters, paperhang- 
ers and carpenters which has been 
practically In possession of the Nar­
ragansett Hotel for several weeks, 
has nearly completed its labors, and 
the result Is a renovated hostelry 
which la the pride of its new pro­
prietor. Nathan Berliawsky and a 
source of pleasure to its many 
guests.
From attic to basement the work­
men have labored and every one
'o f  the 27 rooms shines like a  new 
1 tin dish in the rays of the sun. 
The elevator has been enclosed, all 
of the floors laid with linoleum, and 
the corridors have all been done 
over
A cocktail lounge occupies the 
ample space formerly devoted to 
the dining hall, and a new dining 
room Is being completed in the 
northerly end of the ground floor, 
to be served1 from a kitchen which 
would' excite any housekeeper’s ad­
miration.
Presiding over this new hotel— 
for that is practically what it is— 
is Jack Kingsley, the well known 
turfman and former hotel proprie­
tor, whose experience is standing 
him in good stead On his staff are 
Albert Robbins, as day clerk, 
Woodbury Thomas as night clerk, 
and Mrs. Adelaide Kaler and Mrs. 
Myra Haskell as chambermaids
When the new and modern desk 
Is Installed in the lobby the estab­
lishment will be set up to the satis- 
laction of owner and crew.
(Monday, Troop 202, Boy Scouts of 
America, sponsored by the Methodist 
Church conducted a Court of Honor 
and observed guest night. The 
Court of Honor, Rev. Alfred G . 
Hempstead, Leroy Chatto and Dr. 
Blake Annis awarded several ex­
plorer Scout Titles to Eagle Scouts 
Earl Hayford and Sherwin Sleep­
er. Scout certificates were present­
ed to the registered members of the 
troop. The troop presented the 
chairman of the troop committee, 
Mr. Hempstead, with a troop chap­
lain pin. Scoutmaster Harold 
Whitehall was complimented upon 
the success of the occasion and the 
progress being made by his troop.
Florence Kaler has left the em­
ploy of Karl M. Leighton, where she 
has been for eight years, prior to 
which she was with G M Palmer 
& Son for 14 years.
Both Rockland B asketball Team s W on  
o ils  In Neutral Territory
(B y Vance Norton, Jr.)
The Rockland High School basket 
ball team, coached by Jim Flanagan
A. Alan G rossm an, who was m aster  
of cerem onies
Thirty-odd members of the Ro< k- 
ian i Jewish colony journeyed to 
Ash Point in last night's storm, and 
in company with officers of the 
j Airport and1 representatives of lo­
cal orgaftizat.ons witnessed the 
culmination of a local war etfort— 
the dedication of the beautifully 
appointed “day room” presented by I 
the Rockland B’nai (Brith to the ' 
V. S. Auxiliary Air Facility, mere , 
commonly known as the Naval Air j 
S ta tion
The day room is located ir. the 
house presented to the facilities toy 
the Smith estate for recreat’onal 
purposes. Thnner the visitors first , 
I went for an inspection of the new 
; quarters, and they expressed their 
I unqualified delight at what car- j 
penters, painters and decorators 
have accomplished in recent weeks
rihe furnishings reflect the ex- 
| ccllent taste of the committee,
I which comprised A Alan Gross- 
! man, Sam Savitt and Keith Gold­
smith. The loom is brilliantly 
lighted at night and offers ea*e and 
luxury for the members of the air
force, who are deprived of their 
I own home comforts during the war 
J period.
I Before returning to the mess hall, 
where the dedicatory exercises were 
held, a picture of the historic event 
was made by photographe*- Jim 
Moore.
I t  had been the intention at the 
station’s chief, 'Lieut. James W 
Flood, to “show off” the .-.tation’s
(C o n tin u ed  on Page E ig h t)
STIRRING REVIVAL SERVICES
CONTINUES THROUGH EASTER  
A T
THE NAZARENE CHURCH
MAVERICK SQUARE, ROCKLAND  
Services a t  7.30 Every N ig h t B u t Saturday. .Sunday 3 and 7.30 
AN OUTSTANDING SPEA K ER-EVANG ELIST  
REV. EDWIN J. RYAN
A C harm ing and  T alented  S o lo ist-S on g  Leader
MISS JOYCE BROOKS 
FOR THIS PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 25  
M R. RYA N ’S SU BJEC T W ILL BE
AT 3 P. M. “ Repentance”
AT 7.30 P. M. “The Man Who Might Have Been’
T he Public W arm ly W elcom e a t AU Services  
REV. C U R T IS STANLEY, PASTO R
TO MY CUSTOMERS
D ear F rien d s:
M any o f you w ere  d isap p o in ted  la s t  C hristm as, 
w h en  I w a s  “so ld  o u t” o f card s, and if  orders are  
n ot r ece iv ed  now  fo r  m y v ery  b ea u tifu l E a ster  Cards 
I am  a fr a id .m o r e  o f you  w ill be w ith o u t. P lea se  
order now .
M ay I  hop e to  h ear  from  you  soon ?  Phone  
7 2 2 -M , or w r ite  12  CLARENDON ST. T hank You. 
HAZEL BOHN, JR.
P. S. G reeting cards o f  a ll k inds, (boxed or 2-15c) M agazine  
subscriptions; stationery . “M ay basket” orders taken.
19*AW*25
RUBBISH FIRES
A N D  BURNING OF GRASS
All citiaens ore hereby notified  th a t S ta te  Law and C ity O rdi­
n an ces require th a t a ll persons se ttin g  any rubbish fires or burn­
in g  grass m u st secure perm ission from  th e ch ief en g in eer of th e  
fire  departm ent.
T h is is in  th e  public in terest and  controlled burning saves public 
hazard and public funds.
VAN E. R U SSELL,
C hief E n gin eer .
23-26
P lay-
flcor to the other to chalk up point 
after point. The Roc Wand's higl^ J
sccrer, Don McLellan, who collected
. . . ,  , . . . , 12 points for the game, was fouledcaptured the Knox-Lincoln basket- „„„„„I out? But the Rockland Tigers never 
ball championship by downing a gave Up jn w^at seemed like a hope­
fighting Camden five 35 to 32 in , iess battle. Slowly but surely 
Waldoboro Wednesday night. Rockland led by Don Kelsey, Jr., on
The Rockland team proved to be : the offense, Oscar Flint on the de- 
tco tough for Camden after com- fense, crept up on Camden to give 
ing from behind in the last two them only one-point lead. Rcck- 
minutes of play. A game Camden , land playing a determined game of
team put up a stiff fight all the way. 
Camden had previously defeated 
Rockland at Camden, and Rock­
land had likewise defeated Camden 
at Rockland for a tie in the league. 
A full house of a little more than 
300 saw the game and was thrilled 
from the start.
The Camden team scored the 
first tally in the first few seconds 
of the first quarter. But Donnie 
Marsh, who played1 a bang-up gome 
for Rockland tied the score. The 
Camden team had a wonderful
ball came down the court to ring 
up a basket to go ahead by one 
point. Then Williams snatched the 
ball for Camden and sailed on down 
the floor to put Camden ahead by 
cne point.
Thep, like an avalanche, it came. 
With only 55 'seconds remaining 
young Don Kelsey scored twice with 
those handsome left handed heaves 
of his and Robert Teel shot a beauti­
ful ball which went through Cam­
den’s basket and Rockland went 
ahead. Flint rang up the final tally
defense which Rockland had a hard ' Ernest Munro who played a wonder­
time to get away from. After two 
successive foul shots by Dohnie 
Marsh Rockland went ahead by 
two points. The two teams so very 
closely matched, fired away at each 
other’s basket to tie the score 
several times. The Tigers were 
able to clasp a three-point lead a t 
the end of the first period.
In the second quarter the Rock­
land hoopsters, led by Don Mc­
Lellan, who kept Rockland in the 
game in the first half, held a slim 
lead by two points. Camden, up to 
the end of the first half had col­
lected 14 points, eight of which were 
made from foul shots. The tight 
Rockland defense had held them to 
only three baskets.
Camden coming back in the 
second half, went ahead early. Led 
by Williams and Grlndle the Cam­
den five collected 12 points in the 
third quarter. The Rockland offense 
ran into trouble when It tried to 
break the Camden defense. The 
.Tigers were able to igng up only 
eight points.
In the final period Camden kept 
breaking the Rockland defense to 
gather a stunning five-point lead 
with only two minutes to go. Thlx 
blazing attack was led by Williams 
who streaked from one end of th«
ful defensive game broke up Cam­
den’s plays twice in a row and pos­





Flint, rf ................. 2
Munro, If .........— 0
















FREE APPRAISAL AND  
CASH OFFER  
O.P.A. C eiling P r ices  for  
Good C lean U sed  Cars 
. MUNSEY & FISETTE .
TEL. 1588, ROCKLAND
24*lt
D ram a A nd Com edy
One-Act Plays Tonight By
Rockland and Bucksport 
High Schools
An enjoyable evening is assured 
those who plan to attend the State 
One-Act Play Contest Preliminaries 
in the High School auditorium; to­
night at 7.30.
The plays entered by Rockland 
and Bucksport High Schools in thia 
year’s competition are a stirring 
drama and a sparkling ccmedy, re­
spectively. A pleasing coincidence 
is that each (One-Act Play is pre­
sented in two scenes with a brief 
music interlude between.
More variety is added in the stage 
sets, Rockland's play, “Senor Free­
dom.” taking place In a patio of a 
Mexican residence of yesterday, and 
Bucksport’s entry, "Mi.-s Personality , 
Pl us.” suggesting a parlor of a 
typical American home of today. I 
Even though only ^two schools are 
competing in this area this year, 
every prospect indicates an evening 
of exceptional dramatic entertain­
ment. (
The Junior High School Orches­
tra, directed by Mrs. Carol Jillson, 
will provide music during the con­
test program.
The members of the National 
Thespian Society, Troupe 431, are 
hosts to the one-Act Play Tourna­
ment. The judges, the visiting 
school and its coach are their 
guests at a banquet to be served in 
the school gymnasium -by the Home 
Economics Department under the 
direction of Miss Katherine Taylor 
and assisting Thespians.
The Black Cat
(By The Roving Reporter)
■Jim” Moore, reporter for the 
morningi paper, appeared down 
street Friday with two non-match­
ing shoes on his feet Jim usually 
arises with the sun, but that 
morning he dressed before it was 
light, and putting himself together 
in the dark, put one kind1 of shoe on 
the right foot and quite a different 
kind of shoe on the left foot.
Mrs Winifred M Smalley of St 
George answers R C. E.’s query as 
to what has happened to the Rural 
New Yorker. She has been a sub­
scriber more than 20 years, and says 



















M issing In A ction
.... 15
C am den (32)
G.
W illiam s, r f ...:........  4
Burkett, rf .............  0
Grlndle, If ............ 3
Grinnell, If ............ 0
Allen, c .................  2
Bryant, rg ............ 0
Leonard, Ig  ..............  0
Totals ...........    9
Score by quarters:
R ockland ................... 12
Camden ...................  9
Referee, Wotton. Time, 4-8’s.
•  • ♦ •
T’he Rockland High girls’ team, 
coached by Bill Sullivan, won a hard 
fought battle against a gallant 
Lincoln team and captured the 
Knox and Lincoln League crown by 
a score of 30 to 28. The (Lime City 
girls after leading at the half by 
eight points and then losing the 
lead to Lincoln In the third and 
fourth quarters, came from be­
hind in the last three minutes to 
win a hard earned victory.
Rockland In the first quarter 
rolled ahead with the wonderful 
shooting of Norma Howard, who 
collected 18 points for the entire















Warren Had Been Awarded 
Purple Heart
The proprietor of the Homfe 
Stretch barber shop says that he 
has never carried an umbrella for 
P a y S O n  o f  50 years—his or anybody else’s.
1 And think how many umbrellas 
have been carelessly left in his shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Payson of 
Pleasantville have received' yord 
from the War Department that 
their son, Pfc. Llewellyn L. Payson, 
21, with the U. S. Infantry In Ger­
many has been (missing In action in 
Germany since March 1. The last 
letter which his parents received, 
was dated Feb. 28.
Pfc. Payson had been returned to 
active duty last November in Lux­
embourg. after being hospitalized in 
England since July last year, when 
seriously injured in action tr. 
France, which he had entered in 
June with the invasion forces. He 
received the Purple Heart last Oc­
tober. Inducted into the service 
Augl 16, 1943, he received his basic 
training a t Camp Wheeler Oa. and 
was sent to England In March, 1944 
Before Induction, he was employed 
at the Charles Gtarrett sawmill, In 
Pleasantville He has an older 
brother, Ernest Payson, Jr., and 
two younger sisters, all in this town.
"Black Cat Fan,” whose penman­
ship closely resembles that of one 
of most popular correspondents, of­
fers $1,310.71 as the answer to A 
Jay See’s oxen problem Page 
Earle Dow!
—o- -
One year ago: Oscar E. Wishman 
left for New« Jersey to become re­
gional safety director for a New 
Jersey corporation—-Elisabeth May 
Craig, distinguished Washington 
correspondent, addressed local clubs 
—Among the deaths Friendship, 
Capt. Albert J. Hussey, 92; Thorn­
ton, Mrs. James A Creamer, 74; 
Rockland. John R. Ham, 54.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
B uy War Bonds and Stamps
DANCE
STATE ONE-ACT PLAY
PR ELIM IN A R Y  TRIALS  
TONIGHT FRIDAY, MARCH 2 3  #
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
PR E SE N T IN G




“ M ISS PERSONALITY P L U S ”
T he T im e 7.30 P . M. The Price 35c Incl. Tax
BASKETBALL DE LUXE
R E D  C R O S S  W A R  F U N D  B E N E F IT
MONDAY, MARCH 26
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
K N O X  AND LINCOLN C H A M PIO N S
VS.
KNOX-LINCOLN ALL STARS
TW O PLA Y ER S FROM  EACH LEAGUE TEAM  
G am e C alled  A t 7.30
THIS W ILL BE SOME GAME!
FO R SALE
PRACTICALLY NEW BUNGALOW
All M odern, fine lo ca tio n . G arage and good  lo t  
o f land .
ELMER C  D A V IS, R ealtor
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
375 M AIN STR EET. ROCKLAND, TEL. 77 
24-tf
UNION TOWN HALL  
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
A U SPIC IE S O E .S . CIRCLE AND  
U N ION M OTOR CO RPS  
REFRESH M ENTS
 10-F-tf
L O V E ’ S O M N IP R E S E N C E
Were I as base as Is the lowly plain. 
And you, m y Love, as high as heaven
above.
Yet should the thoughts of m e your 
hum ble Swain, »
Ascend to  heaven, In honor of my lO'-n 
Were I as high as heaven above the
plain.
And you. my (Love, as hum ble and aa 
low
A s  a r e  t h e  d e e p e s t  b o t t o m s  of the  
m ain.
Whereso’er you were, w ith you m y Jove 
should  go.
Were you the earth, dear love, and I 
the skies,
My love should sh ine on jou  like to  the  
sun,
And look upon you w ith  ten thousand
eyes.
Till heaven wax’d blind, and tUl the  
world were done.
Whereso’er I am, below.—or else 
' v.'oo'it you.—





Spring B eg in s w ith  a 
N ew  H at
$2.98 TO $3.98
CHILDREN’S  
FELTS AND  STRAW S 
$ 1 .2 9 t o $ l ,9 8
EASTER DRESSES
R ayon  J e r se y  P rin ts  
B ea u tifu lly  S ty led
$7.95 TO $10.95
VESPER A . LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE  
3 6 6  MAIN ST .. ROCKLAND
: 6  d
,v
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If ye then, being evil, know how 
to give good1 gifts unto your chil­
dren, How Much More shall your 
Father which is in Heaven give 
good things to them, that ask Him? 
—Matthew 7:11.
GRANGE CORNER
i zs zs r1 zx zx I ,
News item s from all of the P a ­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Hope Grange met Monday with a 
small attendance. The charter was 
draped for Sgt. Vinal Hardy who 
was killed in Italy Feb. 24. The 
lecturer’s hour was given over to 
a social, with refreshments. The 
Sewing Circle meets Wednesday at 
the hall. The work committee will 
provide the project, and a repast 
will be served.
• • • •
Weymouth Grange cf Thomaston 
formed its Circle at the meeting 
held Wednesday with Mrs. Dora 
Maxey at the home of her daugh­
ter Mrs. Luther Olidden Officers 
elected were: President. Mrs. Dora 
Maxey; vice president, Mrs. Junette 
Kalloch; secretary, Mrs. Nettie 
Robinson; treasurer. Mrs Ruby 
Allen. The next meeting will be 
held April 5 at the home of Mrs. 
Ruby Allen in Rockland, for dinner 
and work. The Grange meeting 
was held Monday night with 16 
members and four visitors attend­
ing. Reading, speaking, songs and 
discussions were enjoyed. Mrs 
George Davis was elected lecturer 
in place of Mrs. James Carney who 
resigned. The first and second de­
grees will be worked on three can- 
dictates March 26.
* * • •
A juvenile Orange will be or­
ganized Saturday at Weymouth 
Orange, Thomaston, the session to 
be from 2 to 4. All interested may 
attend.
• • • •
Pleasant Valley Grange meets 
Tuesday at G rand Army hall. A pro­
gram will be presented. Mrs. Ellura 
Hamlin Will (be in charge of the 
supper.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TW TCE-A-W EEK  
Editor. FR A N K  A. W INSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 cnanged its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
The whereabouts of the Japanese war 
DEALING JAPS fleet have been somewhat of a mystery, but 
ANOTHER the rate at which Uncle Sam’s forces are 
CRUSHER sinking or damaging Jap ships, goes to 
show that we knew where many of them 
are. A despatch from Guam dated Wednesday tells that 
American carrier planes located the Japanese main fleet in 
its inland sea lane, damaging 15 to 17 warships and 13 
merchantmen. Battleships and carriers were included. We ( 
must have had a busy day, as Admiral Nimitz announces that 
we also destroyed 475 Jap planes. Japan may be able to 
hang on four or five years longer, as seme of the so-called 
experts are declaring, but not at that rate.
Maine has appreximately 1.430 indus- 
7TH WAR LOAN tries, employing around 142,003 persons, 
TO BE who, when the 7th War Loan Campaign
PEPPED UP opens will be asked to buy War Bonds to 
the amount of more than $12 500.000. This 
announcement is made by Dan W Hcegg, publicity director of 
the Maine War Finance Committee. Excellent ccoperation 
is already promised by the companies which have been con­
tacted. Maine's quota for individuals in the next drive is 
$20,000,000 or $8,OCO,COO'more than was requested in the last 
campaign. Because of the large territory which the War 
Finance officials have to cover and the impossibility of being 
able to get completely over it before the drive starts, th^y ask 
that as many companies are possible write direct to the Maine 
War Finance Committee. Congress Square, Portland, for in­
formation and material about the campaign. The payroll and 
individual drive for all E, F, and G Bonds and Series C Notes
extends from April 9 to July 7.
A IR  POW ER  
IM PERILS  
JAPAN
WORKING FOR VICTORY M ADE FINE SHOWING
R ockland Junior H igh B asketball Team .
Front row, left to  right: D avid H olden, D om inick M urgita, Jim
C onnellan , R ichard K aler, M aurice Powell, A llston B artlett. Back row. 
le ft  to R ight: R ichard P ease, C harles Foote, John H ughes, Lawrence 
O’dell, coach, A nthony G uistin , H enry Sleeper, m anager, Robert Gam ble.
Period 2 ...........  2 2 .500
Period 4 ...........  2 2 .500
Period 3 ...........  0 4 .000
The play off will be between
Periods 6 and 7 In their first 
meeting Period 6 won 44-26 A ccn- 
i solation will precede the play off. 
The play off game is scheduled to 
start at 4.15 this afternoon. —By 
Nute.
, DON’T MISS A t P s  THRIFTY j 




A representative of the Augusta 
field office of the Social Security 
Board will be on duty at the Rock­
land  Post Office, Deputy Collector's 
office, from 12 inoon to 3 p. m , next 
Monday. He will be pleased to as­
sist person who desire to file claims 
for Federal Old-Age and Survivors 
Insurance, and persons who wish 
general information.
/
W e’re on the 
M arch Too!
G r e g o r y ’s  a r c  ‘in  s t e p ’ 
w i t h  E a s t e r .  S o m e h o w  
S p r in g  s e e m s  ‘ju s t  a r o u n d  
^ h e  c o r n e r ’ w h e n  E a s t e r  
n e a r s .
S t a r t  lo o k in g  fo r  m o th  
b a lls  fo r  y o u r  w in te r  
c lo t h e s  a r e  h e a d e d  f o r  a  
‘r e t r e a t . ’ •
I f  y o u  w a n t  to  ‘p a s s  in ­
s p e c t io n ’ G r e g o r y ’s  c a n  
r e a d i ly  p u t  y o u  up  fr o n t  
w it h  ju s t  a, l i t t l e  o f  y o u r  
‘a t t e n t io n .’
TOPCOATS 
$25.00 to $43.50  
EASTER HATS 
$2.95 to $8.50  
EASTER NECKWEAR 
65c to $3.00  
EASTER HOSIERY 
25c to $1.50
Many Useful Easter Gifts
fo r  M en .
GREGORY’S
4 1 6  M A IN  S T . T E L . 2 9 4
G ive T h at M an May Live 
AM ERICAN RED CROSS
W £ WILL PAY 
0 . P. A. CEILING PRICES 
POE GOOD CLEAN
I  USED CARS
70-tf
Both military and political experts have 
predicted that the Japanese would make 
their last stand in an inner citadel made 
up of North China. Manchuria, Korea and 
the islands of Japan. There are strong in­
dications that the enemy has in progress now preparations to 
this end, the latest being reports from China that Japanese 
civilians and industrial facilities are being moved northward 
from Shanghai and other coastal cities. The move comes 
none too socn. from the Japanese point of view, as sea com­
munications between Japan and North China already are 
under attack.
The essential advantage that the Japanese will gain from 
shifting strength to their own islands and the near-by main­
land is that of concentration. There will be few opportunities 
in the future for American forces to by-pass strong enemy 
forces, as they did so often in the Southwest Pacific. While 
there may be no engagements in the future as difficult and as 
costly in lives in proportion to the number of men taking part 
as the battle pn Iwo Jima it is probable that the Iwo contest is 
a portent cf hard tasks ahead.
The position of the Japanese in their inner citadel would 
be exceedingly strong were it not for the devastating weight of 
American air power. There is no doubt the Japanese feared 
they might have to contend with a blockade before the war 
was over but it seems improbable that they foresaw that any 
aerial force could be thrown against their industrial areas as 
strong as the American sky armadas now taking catastrophe 
to one city after another.
Despite these aerial attacks, however, the Japanese may 
be tenaciously clinging to a hope that they can held out for 
several years. If they could it would mean no more than slow 
and painful suicide, the only advantage to them being in the 
faint possibility that their destruction might be interrupted 
by a negotiated peace. Slight as the possibility of such a peace 
seems at the moment it is one which Americans should keep 
in mind so that they avoid contributing anything which would 
help to make it a reality. The Allies must remain united 
and must keep firm their determination to win complete 
victory in the Orient. The world will not be safe until Japan 
is beaten and disarmed. Victory in Europe, when it comes, 
must not dim the memory of Pearl Harbor. —Herald Tribune.
Mrs. Kilton Joyce has received August, 1944 receiving training at 
word that her husband has arrived ; CamP Croft’ s - C" and located for a
in France. He has been promoted 
to Private first class; also awarded
the Combat Infantrymans Badge. ' from his wife, 
Pfc. Joyce entered the service in I Rockland.
I short time at Fort George G.
Meade. Md., before being sent over­
seas. IHis address may be obtained
3 Myrtle street,
P E R S O N A ^
Is The Only W ay  
To Be SURE
W hether i t ’s  th e  color behind Junior’s ears or a new item  
for your hom e PERSONAL INSPECTIO N is the on ly  w ay to be 
SURE th a t you are gettin g  w h at you w ant. T hat's w hy it ’s b et­
ter to buy in p erten  th an  from a  picture and  w hy it ’s alw ays 
best to  com e to  M AIN STREET HARDW ARE CO., w hen you  
w ant m erchandise th a t w ill give you long service. M ake a per­
sonal inspection  tour of our store today and save!
TOOL BOX
B uy it now for Spring. 
N A TU R E’S OW N FERTILIZER  
Here is a natural all-purpose 
fertilizer that fits e v y y  garden­
ing need. All-crgafflc.. Every 
particle used makes ^your soil 
richer. A combination of mois­
ture holding peat moss with 
nature’s finest plant foods.
50 Lb. Bag $2.25
WINDOW BRUSH






Extra heavy metal—strong con­
struction—16" leng—Cantilever 





Good quality—Full size An ex­
cellent brush for applying Kem. 
tone. etc.
Each $1.59
M H IN  ST H A R D W A R E S
PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE > L.
” FORMERLY V £ A Z I £ ' i"  , ‘n u
• 4 4 1  M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND
A position which prepares for 
service in the field of rehabilitation 
is now available in a private hos­
pital in Connecticut High School 
and College graduates are offered 
valuable training and experience 
under supervision in a program of 
educational and medical therapy, 
i Salary from beginning and pleasant 
living arrangements on city campus. 
Will interview at United States 
Employment Service at 447 IMain 
street, Rockland, Maine, on March 
26, 27 and 28.
• * * *
Everett M Fernald. U.S.N. and 
Arnold P. Fernald, US.C G. recent­
ly called heme by the news of the 
death of their brother, Sgt. Charles 
E. Fernald on Luzon, have re­
turned to their respective duties. 
Their addresses may be obtained 
from their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford G. Fmald, 9 Chestnut Hill, 
Camden, Maine, (formerly of Rock­
land and Thcitnacton. Lloyd W 
Fernald,CRM. at present working 
with radio crew, in Missouri Flood 
Zone, was unable to return home 
with his brothers at this time.
* * « V
Robert L. Deane, who graduated 
and received his wings from Tyn­
dall Field Flexible Gunnedy School. 
Florida, Jan. 6, 11945 spent 10 days 
recently with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Deane, West Rock­
port enoute to Leemore Field, Calif. 
He is a nose turret gunner on a
B-24 Liberator bomber.
• • * *
Douglass Walker, son of Mrs. 
Eliza (Willey) Walker of Thomas­
ton, who is attached to the preven­
tative medicine service of the Sur­
geon General's Office, Washington, 
D. C , has been promoted from Ma­
jor itO (Lieut.-Colonel in the Medi­
cal Corps. Col. Walker, who en­
listed in the Army Medical Corps 
with the commission of lieutenant 
before Pear! Harbor, was chief of 
pediatrics at the New Haven Hos- J
pital. New Haven, Conn , before en­
tering the service. He graduated 
from Thomaston High School, He­
bron Academy, Bowdoin College and 
Yale Medical College. His wife, 
Mrs. Walker, is a graduate nurse 
from the (Nurses Training School of 
the New Haven Hospital. Mrs. 
Walker and two children live in Ar­
lington, Va.
« «b « •
S. Sgt. Preston Wiley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodney Wiley of Tenant's 
Harbor, who is in the Philippines 
writes that his unit has been given 
a citation from the commanding 
general for doing excellent work 
under continuous air fire for 30 
days. S. Sgt. Wiley also has three 
bronze stars for being in three ma­
jor battles.
• • • •
Mrs. C. Victor Johnsen has re­
ceived word that her husband, mow 
on duty with the (Navy in the Pa­
cific, has been advanced ^rom CM2c 
to CMic.
♦ * A *
A Ninth Air Force Bomber Base, 
France—2d Lieut. Timothy L. 
Smith, pilot from Union, has been 
assigned to the ’Tiger Stripe" group 
of the Ninth Air Force and is now 
flying bombing missions from a 
French airfield formerly occupied 
by the Luftwaffe. The “Tiger 
Stripe" group is flying tactical mis­
sions to Siegfried line strong points, 
railroad yards and bridges and is 
also taking part in the Ninth Air 
Force s drive to disorganize and 
disrupt the entire German com­
munications system.
Lieut. Smith, son of Archie E. 
Smith, arrived in the European 
Theatre of Operations, four months
TO EASE MISERY 
OF CHILD'S COLD 
RUB ON W IC K S
w VapoRub
The Playoff T oday
Sixth and Seventh Period 
Teams To Battle For 
Championship
After school in the gym the 
second and seventh period gym 
classes were victorious, winning 
over the sixth and third periods by 
scores cf 18-17 and 22-4.
The first game was a scorcher and 
ended “even Stephen” at the end 
of the feurth period. Passon put in 
a basket for Period 2 and Shapiro a 
foul for the Sixth Perioders in the 
overtime. Lunt was high man for 
period 6 and 10 points, while the 
scoring was evenly divided among 
the winners.
In the second game Period 7 had 
no difficulty ill winning its third 
game of the campaign Four men 
had a hand in the scoring for the 
victors. Hayford and Hoch put in 




Sulides, rf ............ 1 0  2
Thompson, I f ........  2 1 5
Butler, c .,.... . 2 0 4
j Passon, rg .............  2
j Farrand. l g ...........  1




' Lunt, rf ...” .......... 5
Brown. If .............  0
j Martin. If .............  0
Connellan, c ........  1
Chamberlin, rg ....  1
Shapiro, lg .......   1
Totals ...............  8
. Period 7
G 1
Nute, rf ................. 5
Hamlin, If ............ 4
Achorn, c .............  1
Clark, rg .............  0
McWilliams, lg ..... 1
T o t a l s ..................... 11
Period 3
G 1
Hoch, r f ................. 1
Harper. If .............  0
Hayford, c ..... *..... 1
Cameron, rg ........  0
Ackley, lg .............  0
T o ta ls .................  2
League S tand ings
Club ................. W. L.
Period 6 .............  3 1




A T T E N T IO N !




T h is  b e - r u f f le d  
young-tim er expresses 
the fem inine m ood this  
holiday season w ith  its  
liberal allotm ent o f eyelet  
fcotton lace ruffles and 
its  sm art princess lines.
N o  m ussing your hair 
w hen you  slip it  on  be­
cause i t ’s a  b utton-  
fronter. Fashioned of 
“ C rys-C ool,” the new  
fabric noted  for lightness  
and w earability, i t  com es  
in lim e, m aize, aqua, and  
m elon. S izes 9 to  15.
p
B e ll Slie|>s
378 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR SALE 
SINGLE HOUSE
P e r f e c t  c o n d it io n  a n d  in  g o o d  lo c a t io n .  
P in e  fo r  T o u r is t  H o m e .
ELMER C. DAVIS, R ealtor
IN S U R A N C E  A N D  R E A L  E S T A T E




L E T T U C E
CALIFORNIA 
FRESH CRISP












1 A R G C  04 1




Fresh from LARGE 
nearby SIZE 
(arms DOZEN 
Buy A&P Eggs-Noi Rationed
LIVE CHICKEN
LO B STER S,59e
F illets S X ” "  i» 3 9 ’
S teak  Cod i ’-n u 2 9 c
Haddock CAUGHT LB 1 9 c
M ackerel »1 7 c 
O ysters FRESHLY HALF A A e  OPENED PINT OO
TIME TO CLEAN UP 
FOR EASTER!
RESIDENTS OF
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN AND  VICINITY ,
A v o id  T r o u b le . W e  h a v e  a v a i la b le  a ll  in fo r m a ­
t io n  r e g a r d in g  O .P .A . p r ic e s .
I f  y o u  a r e  th in k in g  o f  s e l l in g  y o u r  c a r , w e  w ill  
b e  g la d  to  g iv e  y o u  in fo r m a t io n  w it h o u t  o b l i ­
g a t io n .
C A LL OR W R IT E
M oonlight B leach G A L . 3 1 c 
Ammonia W H IT E  S A IL  B n /  8 C 
A-Penn D R Y  C leaner G A L . 57c 
Floor W ax S A IL  PQ U A B T  4 3 c 
Babo
Vano
C A N S 21
2 9 c
Give ’em bread and jam  . . .  
They’ll love it!
MARVEL ENRICHED SLICED
W H ITE  BREAD W l 2 e
ANN PAGE
GRAPE J A M A M !)6 ’al'37 c
March 23 
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-Worthy of Your Ration Stamp-
f a s t e r
M IS S E S *  & 




tion Soles. Sizes 
13 to 3.
$|9B
M IS S E S *  & 
CHILDREN’S 
Tan moccasins. 
C o m p o sitio n  





ing cord sole and 








1 6  O Z 2 4 '
The Greet A&P Tee C o .------
All prices sublect to market changes. 
VAZp t h e  r ig h t  to  l i m i t  a i f * n t i t i » a
M IS S E S *  & 
CH ILD REN S 
Patent Leather 
T strap. Leather 
soles. Sizes 10 Vz
to 3.
$ 2 ”
M I S S E S ' Sr 
CHILDREN'S 
Brown Goodyear 
welt leather sole 
Oxford. Sizes 
10 Vi to 3. 
$ 2 4’
BOYS’ tan moc­
casin with cord 
sole and heel. 
Widths B & D. 
Sizes 2 Vi to 6.
$2»9
346 M A IN  S TR E E T
Mill Orders Filled at These Prices 
Plus Small Charge for Poataxe
■'X.
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SUPER MARKETS
TUCE  
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March 23 ( 7 30 p. m )—D istrict trials 
for S tate One-Act Play C ontest In 
Rockland
March 25—Palm Sunday.
March 25—C antata "Bethany” at
Baptist Church, Warren.
March 26—Thom aston town m eeting.
March 26—Camden Waste Paper C ol­
lection.
March 30—Good Friday.
April 1 Easter Sunday.
April 1 Sacred cantata at Thonia*- 
to ii Baptist Church.
April 2—Lady Knox Chapter, D A B . 
Observes “guest day" at th e  Unlversa- 
11st vpstry.
April 13—W C T  U In stitu te  m eets at 
Rockland M ethodist Church.
April 14—State One-Act Play Con­
test finals (place to be announced).
April 18 Patriot's Day dance at 
Com m unity Bldg. Auspices C A P.
April 19-Patrlots' Day.
April 20 (3 to  8 30) W om ens Edu­
cational Club m eets In U nlveisailst 
vestry.
May 2-6—Maine M ethodist Confer­
ence In Green Street Methodise Church, 
Augusta
May 4—Annual m eeting of Educa­
tional Club. Gov. Hildreth evening  
speaker.
May 9—Rainbow dinner at Congrega­
tional Church.
May 13—Mother's Day.
A. V. Elmore of Camden, Lincoln 
E. McRae of Rockland, John H. Mil­
ler of Waldoboro and Sidney W. Vi- 
nal of Warren have been sum­
moned for grand jury service in U. 
S. District Court, Portland, to re­
port April 3.
Eugene M. Kenniston celebrated 
his eighth birthday Tuesday by en­
tertaining friends. Neal Douglas 
was tops in the peanut hunt and 
Sylvia Treneer did the best 
of placing of the donkey's tail. Re­
freshments included two birthday 
cakes, one made by Mrs. Nelson S. 
Crockett and the other by his 
mother, Mrs. Howard Kenniston. 
Others present were: Judith S ta ­
ples, Judith Raekliffe, Billy Seavey, 
and Richard Smith. Decorations 
were in keeping with St. 'Patricks 
Day.
Pvt. Donald C. Haskell, who is 
hospitalized, at Tilton Hospital, Fort 
Dix, N J., and who arrived Tuesday 
for a brief visit with iiis wife, Prin­
cipal Sally Dyer 'Haskell cf the 
T yler S ch ool, w ill return to  New  
Jersey tomorrow. While Private 
Haskell is here, Mrs. Haskell is on 
vacation, her teaching duties being 
cared for by Mrs. Burgess H. Estes 
of Overton, Texas, wife of a Rock­
land stationed Coast Guardsman.
Elks will meet Tuesday night for 
election. Supper at 6 30.
Beano at G A R. hall Monday, 
March 26 at 7 30 p. m.— 23*lt
Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son’s 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10-tf
GENERAL TRUCKING
General Trucking of all kinds 
Wanted in Rockport and Camden.
H A R R Y  S . C R O C K E T T
TEL. CAM DEN 2549
_______________________24 «lit
C. E. BROOKS
C E M E T E R Y  M E M O R IA L S  
L E T T E R IN G  a n d  C L E A N IN G
Harry CP. Chase reports from 
Maryville, Mo., that the thermome­
ter reached 79 degrees in Kansas 
City recently. Mr. Chase, who with 
Mrs. Chase, have been spending 
several weeks with their son, Dr. 
Howard M. Chase, is expected home 
the latter part of the month. Mrs 
Chase will remain some time longer.
Ervin L. Curtis, the well known 
building contractor, nas suffered a 
twe weeks’ spell of hiccoughs which 
affected his heart and is confined to 
his bed at 'his home on the New 
County road. He is making good 
recovery according to word frdm 
his physician.
BORN
lUskplI—At Maine Oeneral Hospital. 
Portland. March. (17. to  Mr. and Mrs. J 
William Haskell (Vlttrice Hayes, for 
merly of Rockland), formerly of Owl's 
Head, a daughter—Bharon Dlar.ne.
Small—At C incinnati, Ohio. Feb 18 
to Mr and Mrs. Ray Small (nee Elsie 
Stone), a daughter—Hazel Arlene.
Hawes—At Camden Com m unity Hos­
pital. March 7. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Schuyler Hawes of Union, a daughter- 
Shlrley Irene.
MARRIED
Jackson-W ellm an — At Rockland. 
March 19 Ernest James Jackson. U S.A 
and Edvthe Crockett Wellman, both of 
Gardiner.—by Pearl E Borger.son, J. P
DIED
Sterling—At Friendship. March 21, 
Nellie A Sterling age 81 years, 
11 m onths. 1 day. Funeral Sundav at 
1 p. m.. Baptist Church. Friendship. 
Interm ent In the Village Cemetery.
Peabody—At Warren. March 20. Fred 
G. Peabody, aged 74 years. 22 days. 
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m  a t  the (Sim­
mons funeral home.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Thelm a, who 
left Ils March 23, 1939.
We have only your memories Dear
Thelma.
To remember our whole life  through; 
But the sweetness will linger forever
And we treasure the memory of (you! 
The world may change from year to
year
And friends from day to  day:
But never will the one we loved
From memoay pass away.
Father, Mother, Sister and Brother.
IN MEMORIAM
Raymond C Ward- died March 23. 1944 
Tn our hom e he Is fondly remembered. 
Sweet mem ories cling  Ito h ls name. 
Those who loved him In life sincerely. 
Still love him  In death just the sam e
Mrs. Anna Ward and family
IN MEMORIAM
I n  m e m o r y  o f  m y  F a t h e r  a n d  M o t h e r  
w h o  a r e  In  t h e  s p i r i t  (w o r ld .
Where the roses never fade.
Never lose their fragrance sweet. 
Where no sorrow can Invade 
And your happiness complete.
I n  that spirit woild o f b liss  
Flowers bloom on streets o f gold,
And your spirits are at rest 
Where the roses never fade 
Lovingly remembered by their daTtgh
t e r .  J e n n ie  H u s s y  T e a le .
CARP OF THANKS
We extend thanks to  all who ex­
pressed i egrets to us In the loss of our 
baby, especially Thom as Sturdee and 
family. Benjam in Sturdee and fam ily. 
Mont Sturdee and fam ily. Arthur 
Sturdee and family, nephew Calvin 
Sturdee and fam ily, nlere Phyllna  
Sturdee, aunt. Cassie Barbour. Ha.rry 
Peterson and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
J A Staples.
♦ Mr and Mrs. David Peterson
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Jameson. Dr. 
Tuttle and nurses of Camden Com ­
m unity Hospital for the care I re- 
relved: also the Camden Fire Dept for 
the use of their am bulance and friends 
and neighbors for .esurds, fruit and 
flowers. , Albert Tolman
S U P P E R
S o u th  Cushiner G r a n g e  H a ll  
W E D N E S D A Y . M A R C H  2 8  
6.09 P. M.
Everyone B ring Your Own Sugar  
for C offee
DANCE AFTER SUPPER 
Benefit of the Red Cross
24-25
The Spanish (War Veterans Aux­
iliary met Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Herbert W. Thorndike. The 
following officers were installed by 
Mrs. Ella M. Hyland: Mrs. Margie 
Thorndike, president; Vivian Mil­
ler, senior vice president; Jessie 
Wall, junior vice president; Annie 
Bennett, chaplain; Myra Watts, pa­
triotic instructor; Minnie Smith, 
historian; Annie Trundy, conductor; 
Ida Leonard, assistant conductor; 
Cara Kirk, guard; Mary Weeks, as­
sistant guard; Adah Roberts, sec­
retary and reporter; Ella Hyland, 
treasurer; (Mary Weeks, chairman, 
Minnie Smith and Jessie Wall, 
auditing committee. A delicious 
lunch was served and Mrs. Thorn­
dike presented the retiring presi­
dent, Mrs. Annie Bennett with a 
past president’s pin, and a gift. Mrs. 
Thorndike also presented a gift, 
from the auxiliary, to Mrs. Hyland, 
the installing officer.
The banquet served the Thespian 
Society by the Sophomore Home 
Economics girls, under the direction 
of Miss Taylor, had these commit­
tees; General chairman, Gloria 
Jonasson and Elosia Kinney; table 
setting, Lucy McLaughlin and 
Gladys Cuthbertson; marketing, 
Ava Wiggin and Marion Blake; 
serving in kitchen, Leatrice Ylutt; 
clean-up, Marianna Gustin, Lu­
cille Holbrook, Betty Nute and 
Mary Gustin. Girls cooking and 
serving in kitchen at banquet wert 
June Barton, Gladys Cuthbertson, 
Rosemarie Goodman, Mary Guistin, 
Marianna Gustin, Lucille Hol­
brook. Gloria Jonasson, Elosia Kin­
ney, Barbara Lufkin, Lucy Mc­
Laughlin, Betty Nute, Leatrice 
Nutt and Virginia Wilson. The 
decorations were in charge of Thes­
pian girls. The waitresses were 
Ruth Call, Norma Ramsdell and 
Louise Barton.
Visit C linton  F. T hom as, optom e­
trist for a  pair o f good glasses, 4S2 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to  5 and 6 to 8 p. m. M on­
day, W ednesday and  Saturday. 
Phone 590. City. 10tf
FOR SALE
Double house, all modem, garage. 
Needs paint outside but interior 
in good condition.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
375 MAIN ST., TEL. V
24-tf
B E A N O
American Legion Rooms 
Thomaston •
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
M ERCH ANDISE FR IZES  
Values up to $5.00
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST 
36Ftf
W ounded On Luzon
Keith Joyce Writes Swan’s 
Island Mother— Met
the Japs
Pfc. Keith W. Joyce, Swan’s 
Island, of lC3d Infantry, was 
wounded Jan 30. on Luzon He 
has been in the army four years 
and nearly 30 months overseas with 
the 43d Division on New Caledonia. 
Russell Islands, New Georgia. New- 
Guinea and Luzon. Here is part 
of a letter he w-rote to his motner 
from a hospital somewhere on 
Luzon. Feb. 26:
“I am feeling much better and 
will probably soon be evacuated 
from here. I can't expect much 
mail the way I  move around.
didn’t do so bad on the shoot­
ing' spree we were on. I  got the Jap 
who got me and five more besides. 
There were 12 of us out on patrol 
and we met up with about 100 
Japs. We got 25 of them and puked 
out with one casualty (me).
“I can walk around a little new 
so don’t worry about me I may 
get a furlough home, my chances 
are pretty good they tell me. Have 
you heard (from Roy lately? I 
should write to him but writing still 
tires me a lot. After four years 
away from home I guess everything 
will seem sort of strange to me. but 
if I  just get home it  will (really be 
something. Take care of yourselves 
and don’t worry about me. Love 
to all.”
He is the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Joyce of Atlantic.
Miss Marise Gray of Bath, who 
formerly resided at Vinalhavcn, has 
enlisted in the WAC, and wip be 
sent to Georgia for training course. 
She is a daughter of James H. Gray, 
formerly of Vinalhaven, and now of 
Bath.
B E A N O
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
S P E A R  H A L L , a t  8 P . M .
Big Dinner, Big Prizes on Evening 
Game. Saturday Night 
Refreshments. FYee Game
WALDO thestbe
The McLain 'ParentrTeaoher As- I 
sociation will meet Monday night 
at the school building. Mrs. Leroy 
H. Smith of Winterport. State Pres- 
ident of the Maine Congress of Par­
ent-Teachers, will be the speaker. 
Following the talk, Mrs. Smith will 
conduct an open forum. Members 
of the other associations in the city 
are invited.
The Easter Monday dancing par­
ty at the Community Building with 
Mrs. Herbert Kirk and Mrs. Ken­
neth Mills heading it, should prove 
a great success with these two val­
iant workers, who have stood by the 
boys all through the war years and 
have been the constant workers for 
every need the young people of 
Rockland demanded. Orchids for 
these two women who give of their 
nights and days toward servicemen’s 
pleasures and comforts.
Dumbarton Oaks to Yalta; Yalta 
to San Francisco San Francisco 
to What? will be the topic dis­
cussed by Dr. John Smith Lowe at 
the Rotary meeting today. Mem­
bers attending outside the State 
recently were; H. B- Bird at Mi­
ami; Kennedy Crane and G. B. 
Wood at Punta Gtfrda and Dr. A. W. 
Foss a t West Palm Beach.
The Russell Funeral Parlors have 
been given two new telephone num­
bers—701 and 702.
P e e r l e s s  H o u r
"S tan d ard  o f th e  W orld"
25=tb5.Net
PA TEN T
w tc . v  t  fa t . orr.
BLEACHED
THE HARDESTY MILLING CO.
D O V E R .- O H I O .
THE HARDESTY HILLING CO.
u
O N E  o f  th e  g r e a t e s t  e c o n o m ie s  y o u  c a n  e f f e c t  
in  y o u r  k i t c h e n  i s  th e  u s e  o f  a  g e n e r a l  u t i l i ty  
f lo u r  s u c h  a s  P E E R L E S S .
P E E R L E S S  F L O U R  d o e s  a ll  t h a t  y o u  w a n t  
f lo u r  to  d o ;  it  i s  e q u a l ly  g o o d  in  b a k in g  c a k e s  
a n d  th e  l ig h t e r  p a s t r ie s  a s  it  is  in  b r e a d , b is c u it s ,  
d o u g h n u ts .
Every Sack of PEERLESS Flour is Positively 
guaranteed.
A S K  Y O U R  G RO CER
ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
D IS T R IB U T O R S
T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte  W a n t  A d s  W o r k  W o n d e rs
S E N T E R o C R A N E 'S
: .■
&
A be-ruffled suit-dress or a slim silhouette— your 
Easter outfit— just as you dreamed of it! Fabrics 
that make you feel like a princess . . . soft, lush 
colors as flattering as a blush and styles that make 
your heart go pitter-pat. Delicate cap sleeves and 
yokes of embroidered n e t . . .  soft ruffling with a 
sophisticated a i r . . .  dresses designed with elegant 
manners for your Easter pleasure.
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Matinees Saturday 2.30; Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TODAY FRIDAY, MARCH 23 
RKO Radio Pictures Presents: 
George Murphy, Adolphe Menjou, 
Frank Sinatra, Gloria Dellaven, 
Walter Sliezak, Eugene Pallette
in
The screen adaption of the 
Broadway comedy-hit
“ STEP L IV E L Y ”
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 24 
Two Full Length Features 
Slim Summerville, Guinn ‘‘Big 
Boy” Williams, Rosemary Lane, 
Pinky Tomlin, Noah Beery, 
Tom Tyler
“SING ME A oNG
OF TEXAS”
With Hal McIntyre and his band 
and the Hoosier “Hot-Shots’’
Also on the program
“ GILDERSLEEVE’S
GHOST”
Starring: Harold Peary and 
Marion Martin
SUN.. MON., MARCH, 25, 26
Warner Brothers Presents: 




With a tremendous cast headed 
by dozens cf Hollywood’s most 
outstanding performers . . .  in­
cluding—
Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor, Roy 
Rogers and “Trigger”, Joan 
Crawford, John Garfield, Bette 
Davis, Alan Hale, Sydney Green- 
street, Peter Lorre, Paul Henreid, 
Robert Hutton, The Andrews 
Sisters, Jack Carson.
And many others . . . too numer­
ous to list here.
V
$ 7 . 5 0
to
$ 1 9 . 5 0
m y
J h
B o le r o  s u i t - d r e s s  in  n a v y . C r isp  
w h ite  r u ff le d  tr im . B e ll  s le e v e s .
*14.95
T r im ly  f it te d  s u i t  d r e s s  w ith  r u f ­
f le d  s h o u ld e r  tr im . S e l f  b u t to n s .
$ 1 2 .9 5
THIS IS
“ GET READY  




tt A&P Tea Co.
•c t to  m a r k e t  c h a n g e s  
n a h t  t o  l i m i t
JANE 1 6  OZ 








FO R  S A L E
3 SUM M ER ST.. R O CK PO RT  








IVIRS. C. A. MERRITT
194 Pleasant Si , Pockland, Me.
23-24
SCIENTP " ADVISOR
AU persons seeking help to t  
their problems, send five ques­
tions. $1.00 and Stamped enve­
lope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
Confidential Letter Service 
P . 0 .  B o x  5 5 0 ,  O ld T o w n , 
M a in e






The subscribers. Assessors o f  Taxes, 
of the City of Rockland, hereby give 
notice to the Inhabitants of said City 
and other person* having Taxable Prop­
erty w ithin  said City, to  make and 
bring In to said Assessors true and per­
fect lists of their polls and all their 
w.rates. real and personal, In WTltlng 
Including all property held In trust 
as Guardian, Executor. Administrator. 
Trustee or otherwise (except as Is by 
law exempt from taxation) which they  
were possessor of on the first day of 
April. 1945. and to be prepared to  Make 
Oath to  the truth of the same.
And they are particularly requested 
to notify the Assessors of the names 
of all persons of whom  they have 
bought or to whom they have sold tax­
able property since the first day of 
April. 1944
And for the purpose o f Receiving  
said lists and m aking transfers o f all 
property boiight or sold, the under­
signed will be In session at th e Asses­
sors' Room. No. 7. City Building, from  
nine to twelve o'clock In the forenoon, 
and from  two to  four o ’clock in  th e  
afternoon of each day.
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. 
.APRIL 2. 3. 4. 1945
Special Notice to  Executors, Ad­
m inistrators,. Trustees or Guardian*
The sta tu te provides that you m ust 
bring in to the Board of Assessors a 
true and perfect lis t o f all taxable 
property In your possession to  date of 
April 1. 1945. otherw ise It w ill be taxed  
as the statu te provides, and any per­
sonal exam ination of property by the  
Assessors will not be considered as a 
waiver of neglect of any person In 
bringing In a true and perfect lis t  as 
required by law.
Any person who neglects to comply 
with th is notice will be doomed to a 
I tax according to the laws of the S tate  
i and be barred of the right to  make ap­
plication either to  th e  Assessors or 
i County Commissioners for any A bate- 
i m ent of Taxes, unless such person off- 
1 ers such list w ith  hls application and 
' satisfies the Assessors that he was un-
able to offer it at th e tim e appointed. 
A J. BIRD. Chairman 
RALPH H TRrM. 
CLARENCE E BARNARD.
Assessors o f Rockland.
Rockland. Maine. March 11. 1945.
22 F  26
TUES.. WED., MARCH 27, 2R 
A United Artists Presentation!:
MICHAEL O’SHEA
SU SA N  HAYW ARD
FRANK  CRAVEN
“ JACK LONDON”
(A fast-moving action drama, 
based on the life and adventur­
ous career of the famous author).
i.
BURPEE
Funeral H om e
TFI.S. S90—1174-M 






T e l. 6 6 2
» CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
B e t w e e n  t o d a y  a n d  a  w e e k  
f r o m  t o d a y  y o u  sh o u ld  g e t  
y o u r  E a s t e r  T o g s !  S u p ­
p l ie s  a r e  n o t  h e a v y  t h is  
y e a r .  S o  t a k e  a  t ip — A n d  
b u y  a t  o n c e .
SUGGESTIONS
Champ Hats for Easter 
$6.50 to $7.50
Spring Ties— Beauties 
$1.00 to $2.00
Shirts for Easter 
Special on Shirts for Boys




EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR
RUBENSTEIN
M E N ’S  C L O T H IE R
304 Main St., Rockland
THT’RS., FR I., MARCH 29. 39 
29th Century Fox Presents: 
Carmen Miranda, Vivian Blaine 
Sheila Ryan, Phil Silvers
Michael O’Shea. Perry Como
Glenn Langan *• 
in




(Filmed entirely in Technicolor)
------------------------ — — <--------------------
SAT. ONLY, MARCH 31 
Two Full L ength  Features  
CHARLES STARRETT 




Also on the program
“ MUSIC IN
MANHATTAN”
S ta rr in g  A n n  S h irley , D enn is  
D ay , R aym ond W a lb u m
S lim  s i lh o u e t t e  w ith  p e r k y  p e p lu m . 
Y o k e  o f  e m b r o id e r e d  n e t .  C ap  
s le e v e s .
$ 1 0 .5 0
R a y o n  c r e p e  w it h  s o f t  s u r p lic e  
a n d  e m b r o id e r e d  n e t  c a p  s le e v e s .
$ 1 2 .9 5
I
'4 :
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«  «  «  «
AIiENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
ft «  «
Tel 40
Georges Valley iBoys’ 4-H Club 
and Boy Scouts wild be special 
guests tonight of Warren Lodge, 
ICOF. at supper, followed by movies
Refreshment and entertainment 
committee for the meeting of Mystic 
Rebekah Lodge, next Monday will 
be, Miss Virginia Starrett and Miss 
Christine Starrett. A special col­
lection will be taken for the Red 
Cross drive.
Ivy Chapter. OKS , has accepted 
an invitation to visit Grace Chap­
ter OFS , in Thomaston. March 28. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the meeting, at which the degree will 
be conferred.
Miss Ruth Creamer of the Middle 
rend is a patient at the Maine Eye 
and Ear Infirmary in Portland
Mrs. Amy Puller whs has been in 
ill health this Winter, was cared
for by her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs Ernest Fuller.
St George Lodge F A M. meets 
Monday.
Church Notes
Rev Lynn V. Farnsworth will 
have as sermon Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church, “The 
Prayer of Penitence and Pardon.” 
Special music will feature Mrs. Ro­
land Berry as soloist, and in addi­
tion there will be the violin duet, 
‘The Palms” by Willis Berry and 
Lois Norw’ood, Miss Verna Robin­
son. the organ accompanist; and 
the choir will sing the anthem, 
“There is a Green Hill Far Away.” 
Church School will meet at 9.30 a 
in Rehearsals are on for Cantata 
to be given Easter Sunday night by 
the combined choirs at a union 
service at the Congregational 
Church. This cantata, “The Story of 
Easter According to St. Matthew,” 
will be directed by Mrs. Willis R 
Vinal.
The cantata, “Bethany," will be 
presented Sunday at 7 p. m , at the 
Baptist Church, directed by Ches­
ter Wvllie, and with thirty-five 
voices in the chorus, from the com-
t lV * a






E aster wouldn’t be 
Easter w ithout blouses on 
a c c o u n t o f  n o th in g  
accentuates your fem inin ity so
much. Coinc in and see our large collection  
including short and long sleeve tailoreds, short 
sleeve dressy, jewelry necklines with tucked fronts, 
drawstring necklines, open necked frills, jabots, 
bowties, and nets. In rayon ninon, crepe,
and cotton. Sizes 32-38. —




bmed choirs of both churches. Sym­
bolized in the music is the story of 
“Bethany Home,” in which the dis­
ciples hearing that the Master was 
at the Bethany Home marched 
there from Jerusalem, singing joy­
ously. Martha welcomes the pro­
cession, and the disciples sing trib­
utes to the village as they approach 
I it. Mary and Lazarus welcome the 
! visitors at their door, and Mary 
leads them into the presence of 
Christ.
Jesus then goes into the hills to 
pray. In the second part of the can­
tata. Cluist receives a message that 
Lazarus is near death following 
which Christ goes into Judea, and 
later visiting the tomb of I^azarus 
I calls upon him to come forth. 
Events then lead up to a song of 
hope in Easter.
Soloists will be, Mrs. John Sel- 
'mer-Larsen, Mrs, Sidney Wyllie, 
1 Mrs Roland Berry, Miss Joyce Hal- 
! ligan, Mrs. Leroy Norwood and 
j Charles Wilson of this town, and 
, Alfred Strout of Thomaston; duets 
' by Mrs. Wyllie and Miss Verna 
' Robinson, and by Mrs. Berry and 
1 Mr. Strout, and a quartet number 
i by Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. Norwood, Mr.
| Strout and Charles Wilson.
Singers in the chorus are: Mrs. 
Sidney Wyllie. Mrs. Fred Butler, 
Mrs. Larsen, Mrs. .Berry, Mrs. Fred 
, Wellington, Mrs. Jefferson Kim­
ball, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, Miss 
Beth Robinson, Mrs. Arthur Perry, 
Miss Joyce Butler, Miss Florence 
Packard. Miss Ethel Wiley, Mrs 
Michael Halligan and Miss Elma 
Moon. Mrs. Norwood. Mrs. Willis Vi­
nal, Mrs. Harold Drewett, Miss 
Verna Robinson, Miss Elizabeth 
Kenniston, Miss Flora Sim­
mons, Miss Joyce Halligan, Miss 
Bertha Teague, Miss Betty Moore, 
Miss Lois Norwood. Miss Mary Nor­
wood. William H Robinson, Rev. 
Hubert Swetnam, Roland Berry, 
Charles Wilson, Alfred Wilson of 
Warren and Howard Crockett of 
Rockland. Mrs. Wyllie, the church 
organist, will be the accompanist.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Baptist Church at 10.30, follow­
ing prayer service at 10 a. m„ will 
be, “The Message of Palm Sunday.” 
Church school will meet at 12 and 
special music will be included in 
the morning service.
Holy week, beginning March 26, 
will be observed at the Baptist 
Church with services each night at 
7 throughout the week and with 
special speakers: Monday, Rev. Har­
old Nutter of Liberty, executive 
pastor of the Waldo County Larger 
Parish; Tuesday, Rev. Stanley 
Washburn, pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Coopers Mills; Wednes­
day, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
WHYQU1NTUPLETS
always do th is  fo r
CHEST COLDS!
io Promptly Relieve Coughing — 
Sore Throat and Aching Muscles
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold — 
their chests, throataand backaare rubbed 
with Musteroie. Powerfully soothing— 
Musteroie not only promptly relieves 
coughs, eorc throat, aening chest muscles 
due to colds-- but also helps break up 
eonacafton in upper bronchial tract, nose 





M o s t  v e r s a t i le  v e h ic le  o f  t h e  w a r  
h e lp s  in  P h il ip p in e s  in v a s io n
Studebaker H ease/
T HIS new “Cham pion” in inva­sion warfare is the amazing 
S tudebaker W easel —pow ered by 
the same brilliant 6-cylinder engine 
that gives such outstanding oper­
ating economy to the Studebaker 
Cham pion motor car.
In action on the Pacificislandsand 
in Europe, the Weasel travels swiftly 
and  s tea lth ily  o v er sand , mud, 
sw am p, so lid  g ro u n d  o r  snow. 
And it takes to deep water like a boat.
A closely guarded military secret 
for nearly two years, the Weasel 
was designed by Studebaker engi­
neers—and it’s now coming off the 
Studebaker production lines in in­
creasing quantities.
This versatile personnel and cargo 
c a r r ie r  supp lem en ts  m ore th an  
5 5,000 Cyclone engines that Stude- 
bakcr has already built for the Flying 
Fortress, more than 165,000 heavy- 
duty Studebaker military trucks.
★★★★★★★★ 
;  BUY MORE 5  
» *
*  AND KEEP THE *
* BONDS YOU BUY *
Studebaker. . .  Peacetime builder of fine can and trucks
W A R T IM E  B U ILD E R  O F  F L Y IN G  FORTRESS E N G IN E S  — M IL IT A R Y  T R U C K S -W E A .5 E L  P E R S O N N E L  A N D  C A R G O  CARRIERS
Class P a rts  G iven
Four Students Who Will 
Feature Thomaston High
School Graduation
Horace P Maxey, principal of 
Thomaston High School, has an­
nounced the following class parts 
for graduation: Phyllis Prior, val­
edictorian; Marjorie Cushing, sa- 
lutatorian; Grace Paulsen and Ar­
thur B. Anderson, honor essays.
Miss Prior is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney E. Prior of Friend­
ship. She is taking the Commercial 
course, and is a member of the Na­
tional Honor Society, secretary of 
tile Glee Club, president of the 
Commercial Club and was in the 
cast of the Senior Class play.
Miss Cushing is a daughter of 
Mrs. Ethel G Cushing of Thomas­
ton and the late Dr. Oliver F. 
Cushing. She is taking the College 
course and is an honor student. 
She is also a member of the Na­
tional Honor Society, 'was in the 
cast of the Senior Class play, as 
is president of the Glee Club this 
year. During her junior year she 
was president of her class and sec­
retary of the Commercial Club. 
Music is one of her chief interests
z
outside of school, and she has stud­
ied piano for eight years under Mrs. 
Ruth George of Thomaston.
Miss Paulsen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John B Paulsen, is taking the 
College course, and is a member of 
the National Honor Society. She 
was in the cast of the Senior Class 
play. Being a piano pupil of Mrs. 
Ruth George, she has made music 
one of her highest interests. She 
plans to attend Wheaton College, in 
Illinois.
Mr. Anderson is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert R. Anderson. He has 
been class representative to the Stu­
dent Council two years and a mem­
ber of the National Honor Society. 
He has been manager of the basket­
ball and baseball teams and is the 
boys' sports editor of “Sea Breeze.” 
He has carried mail for an outside 
activity for two years. He expects 
to be called to active duty in the U. 
SA A F . in June.
WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston 
were visitors Thursday in Portland.
Miss Gail Glidden is a t home af­
ter an extended stay at the Chil­
dren’s Hospital in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of 
Brookline, Mass., have been spend­
ing a few days with Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Philip Weston was a Portland 
visitor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leen of Port­
land were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Weston.
Ralph Morse suffered a painful 
accident recently when a torch he 
was using at the garage, exploded, 
burning him severely.
At the meeting Tuesday of the 
Woman's Club, a paper was read 
by Mrs. Fannie Gray, its title, 
“Dumbarton Oaks.” Roll call was 
also on this subject. Luncheon was 
served.
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
of Rockland; Thursday, night of 
communion in the light of the il­
luminated cross, with sermon by the 
pastor,, Rev. Hubert Swetnam; 
Friday, Rev. Samuel Johnston, 
pastor of the Baptist Church in 
Gardiner. The young people’s 




T h is  O ld  T r e a tm e n t  O f te n  
B rin g s  H a p p y  R e lie f
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the e xcesa acida and w aste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about.3 pints a day.W hen disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
> Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by milTions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste front your blood. Get Doans Pills.
i.where he is instructor in the Offi­
cers’ Candidate School- came Sgt.
-------  . ' Stephen Accardi, a Rockland man.
Recent Concert By Junior • home on a furlough, to tell socne-
B y  Y oung  A rtis ts
Rubinstein Club Pleased 
Hearers
One of the brilliant March events, 
especially interesting to music lov- 
' ers. was the program presented by 
] the Junior Rub’nstein Club at a 
recent meeting of the Rubinstein 
Club. Mrs. Carol Gardner Jillson 
counsellor of the group of young 
people, was in charge.
The program: Part I. Selection by 
the orchestra, “Straight Ahead; ’ 
j piano solo, “Peasant Dance,” Beet­
hoven, John Dana, pupil of Mrs. 
Ruth E Sanborn; comet duet, "Star 
1 of iHope,” Kennedy. Betty Moore 
and her teacher. Flank Young;
thing of his duties there.
Steve has been a member of the 
Air Corps three years, but doesn’t 
wish it understood that he is an 
ace or even an ordinary flyer, for 
he says he has never been in a 
plane and knows nothing about 
them .
His brother Tony is at Saipan, 
and another brother Jim. was sup­
posed for a  while to have been lost 
in Luxembourg.
Steve is teaching physical fitness 
and' has an organized program. Just 
now the school has only 200 mem­
bers, but at one time had 6000 The 
day's program includes among other 
things 10 minutes of running and 10 
minutes of combat training. The
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
_ Ill eolamn not to exceed three ttnaa In­
serted once for 25 cent*, two times for <0 cento. Additional 
Hues lire cento each for eno time; 10 eento for twe time*. Fire 
■nail words to a Una. _ .  ..
dpedal Notice: AB **Und ads" ss sailed L a. ndTertl—- 
laento which require the enowon to he oont to The Coerlor- 
Gaaetto effleo for handUn*. oort »  oento addlttowol
HERE’S W H A T IT COSTS
piano solo, "By the Brockside,
Tours, Alberta Sprague, pupil of , most popular game with the can- 
, Mrs. Nettie Brown Averill; piano I didates is volleyball.
; solo, “Valcik,” Mokiejs. Barbara 
j Clark, pupil of Miss Margaret G. 
Stahl; violin solos, Londonderry 
i Air” and “Believe Me If All These 
.Endearing (Young Charms,” Fred- 
'erick Anderson, pupil of lAlbert R.
' Marsh, with Mrs. Ruth Seabury 
Dalton, accompanist; selections by 
the Junior .Rubinstein Chorus. 
“Three (Little Maids” and “Grem­
lins;” piano solos. “By the Lake,” 
Adair, and “Roadside Fire.” Rog­
ers, Arlene Cross, pupil of Mrs. 
Charlotte Cross Hopkins; piano 
solo. Last Movement of Beethoven’s 
“Moonlight Sonata,’ Keith Daniels, 
pupil of Miss Stahl; piano solo,
Swimming has become compul­
sory because so many lives have 
been lost from the ships. High 
diving, and the fear that many men 
have of jumping only 10 feet was 
discussed at length, and that fear, 
he said, constitutes one of the 
school's biggest problems.
Steve has came in contact with 
many notables in the course of his 
duties as instructor, including 
Clark pable, the movie star.
LOST AND  FOUND
AUTOMOBILE gasoline tank  cover 
that locks, lost. Reward if returned 
to  ELIZABETH S (HAGAR. 37 Frank 
Hunting Song,” Gurlitt, Cynthia St., Exeter. N. H. 24-26
Hallowell, pupil of Miss Mabel F. 
Lamb; piano quartet, “Taps,” Engel- 
mann, Ruth Snowman, Helen 
Adams, Ann Hardy and Constance 
Knights, pupils of Mrs. Louie 
Rogers.
Part II: Piano duet, “Under the 
Hawaiian Moon.’ Grey, Dianne 
Merrill and1 Jean Merrill; pupils of 
Mrs. Averill; piano solo, “Narcissus,” 
Nevin, Bruce Stratton pupil of Mrs. 
, Sanborn; piano solo, “The Poun- 
I tain, ’ Donna Gardner, pupil of Mrs. 
I Hopkins, cornet duet, “O Sole Mio,” 
Di Capua. Mary INorwood and her 
teacher, Mr. Young; piano soio. 
Haydn’s Variations, Bertha Dondis, 
pupil of Mrs. Rutn George; p ane 
trio, “The Home Guard,” Green­
wood Betty Pendleton, Margaret 
Wallace and Luci’.'e Koster, pnpils 
of Mis. Rogers piano solo, Polish 
Dane?” Scharwenka, Carolyn Chis­
holm, pupil of Mrs. Faith Grten- 
halgh Berry; piano duct, “Lolitc ” 
Donna Gardner and Arl?ne Cross 
pupils of Mrs. Hopkins; piano solo. 
“Tarantella,” Heller, Corinne Ed­
wards. pupil of Miss Lamb; saxo­
phone gclo, “Saxophobia,” Beedir- 
beeke, Richard (Pease, pupil of Mrs. 
Emma Harvey; and a selection by 
the orchestra, “Victory March ”
The announcer for each number 
was (Roland G. Ware. Jr., who 
handled his part in a veteran-like 
manner. There were 40 in the 
chorus and 26 in the orchestra. The 
club which has been in training 
since Christmas, is organized with 
Robert Gamble, president; Richard 
Jones, vice president; Betty Pendle­
ton, secretary and Richard Pease, 
treasurer Ushers for the concert 
were: Dino Galiano, Freddy Cope­
land. Bradford Sleeper and George 
Keating.
R ockland Lions
And the bell came back Not the 
Rockland Lions Club bell, to be sure, 
but a bell of standard size and tone 
quality. Whence it came and how 
it got there are problems which 
were not immediately solved. The 
members listened to a  recounting 
of the previous night’s stolen bell 
trial in Camden, as told by Gerald 
Grant.
Frank F. Harding’s name was 
added to the entertainment com­
mittee. L. J. Dandeneau. zone 
chairman, received a congratula­
tory letter from Ronald B. La nig 
chainman of the Board cf Gover­
nors, enclosing a letter (fold as an 
award During the month of Janu­
ary, according to Lanig, 19,715 men 
joined the ranks of (Lions Interna­
tional.
Gerald Grant, Duke Annis and 
Howard Crockett were (appointed 
members of the minstrel committee.
The date of ladies’ night was 
changed1 to Monday. April 2.
Fresh from ISan Antonio, Texas,
HOTEL
WANTED r o  LET
VINALHi
) ' ZS ZS XVZK ZX ZV
MRS EMMA L
Correspon)
HALF GROWN yellow kitten found. 
Yellow eyes. C. |M. D KEENE 105 
North Main. Tel 560-M 24*25
N<5 4 WAR ration book lost JOYCE 
A. JOYCE. IPlease return to  3 Myrtle 
street 24*It
WILL th e  person (who took the 
brown billfold In Rockland train sta ­
tion Monday. con tain ing m oney. 
Identification, keys and pictures, please 
return to the owner or call 79 M? Keys 
badly needed. No -questions w ill be 
asked 24 27
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE! If excess acid causes you 
pains of Stom ach Ulcers. Indigestion. 
Heartburn. Belching, Bloating. Nausea, 
Gas Pains, get free sam ple Udga. at 
CORNER DRUG STORE 100*F*44
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair store. 24 Elm St, Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519J. 
________ __________________________ 62 Ftf
Call RUSSELL SHAW, 402. for car­
penter Repair Work IBay View Hotel, 
Rocklond. 23*24
After th is date will pay only those 
bills w hich I contract personally.
ARTHUR WILLIAMS
March 15, 1945.__________________ 22*24
PERMANENTS at your home Satur­
days Helene Curtis and Zotos guar­
anteed permanents. $8 up TEL. 1091W.
lO tf
WANTED
I have prospects w anting these prep  
ertles. all ready to  Ibuy—-(1) year-rou"' 
dwelling on seashore; (2) 7 to  8 ro 
house. Thom aston; (3) rough camp. $390 
to l$400. w ith  lot and w ater supply near 
seashore, preferably on Island near 
m ainland w ith in  20 m iles o f Rockland; 
(4) low price farm. 45-acre pasture, 25 
acres hay; (5) blueberry land; (6) good 
shore lot or year round dw elling on  or 
near P leasant Point; (7) $400-$500
woodlot; (8) Cape Cod House, lights, 
bath, furnace, near ocean; (9) cottage^. 
3 to  4 rooms, easy paym ents, w ith  
acres; (10) year-round dw elling In  or 
near Thom aston. 5 acres; (11) home 
6 (to 8 rooms w ith  modern, convenl 
ences, Thom aston. Com m ission 5% 
S A LAVENDER. Thom aston. Tel 4 
“Leave It to  Lavender.” he just sold 
the Hahn cam p o n  (Pleasant Point.
________________ ___________  24 It
TOP fligh t salesman, w anted to e s ti­
m ate and supervise sales of rock wool 
insulation  and m etal w eather strip ­
ping. All work installed' and/ guaran­
teed by on e of M aine’s la-gest in su l' 
tlon companies. Write CENTRAL IN­
SULATION COMPANY, care The Cou; 
rler-Qaaette.___________________ 24*
WILL buy six or seven room single  
house In good condition. Triced rea­
sonable. TEL. 1468 ____________ 24-25
WOMAN for housework by the hour 
wanted. Twice weekly. MRS. THOMAS 
J. SWEENEY 38 No. Main St. Tel- 
456-J_________________  24 I t
WANTED—REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY W anted—We have cu s­
tomers desirous of purchasing ice-tain 
types of Real Estate not now listed  
w ith us. If you are th in k ing  oi •■el' 
ing or renting, consult us. SECURITY 
REAL ESTATE CO. Knox County 
Trust Co. Bldg Camden. Maine. Tel. 
2117.________________________________ 24tf
POSITION w anted on farm; general 
housework, no ch ildren  or sickness.
ROSIE E. JOHNSON. R. F  D Box 83. 
Thom aston. 24*25
ROOM to  le t adjoin ing bath; 70 
W1 ’ 1 ow ist eet. TEL 932 M _______ 24*25
THREE ROOM, bath and kltchen- 
ptte,, u n fu rnished heated apartm ent 
to let. ELMER C. DAVIS, 375 Main St
_________________  24 tf
FURNISHED apt. to  let, 3 large 
rooms, flush  Can be seen after 6 
o'clock Tuesday. DELLA YORK 111 
Pleasant S t. , 23tf
THREE-ROOM apartm ent to let" 
Adults only; 82 iLTMEROCK ST  23*24
TWO stalls, also space for dead stor­
age. h ousin g  furniture, etc. TEL 535 J
_________________________________ 23-24
FURNISHED and' heated front room 
to  let. MRS VESTA STEWART. 88 
Sum m er St. TeJ 859___________23 24
FOUR-ROOM apartm ent w ith bath 
to let Apply NATHAN BERLIAWSKY, 
Thorndike Hotel.__________________ 23-24
DOWNSTAIRS apt., fiv e  rooms and 
to ile t ta let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST 
Tel. 156-W._________________________ 22 tf
NICE com fortable room w ith bath to 
let. G entlem an preferred; 662 Main 
St. TEL. 1061_____________________ 22 tf
FURNISHED apt. to  let. 7 rooms., 
bath, autom atic hot water, electric 
range, garage. TEL. 598 20tl
ALL new unfurnished  four room apt 
to  let, bath w ith  shower. Adults. Call 
598 20 tf
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FOR SALE I n  P a ck a
Yewr fe e l in g  o f fa t ig u e  m a y  b e  
d u e  t e  C o n s tip a tio n
Yes, constipation can steal your 
energy. Take Nature’s Remedy (NR 
Tablets). Contains no chemicals, no 
minerals, no phenol derivatives. NR 
Tablets are different—act different. 
Purely vegetable—a combination of 
10 vegetable ingredients formulated 
over 50 years ago. Uncoated or candy 
coated, their action is dependable, 
thorough, yet gentle, as millions of 
NR’s have proved. Get a 25f! box 
today. . .  or larger economy size. 
Caution: Take only as directed.M» TO-NIGHT, TOMOltOW AUlQHT




Remove Stains, add New Sparkle te
FALSE TEETH
K lre n ite  ends me?sy, h a rm fu l brushing. 
Ju st put your p la te  or bridgew ork in  a 
g last o f w a te r, add a lit t le  K leen ite . 
P r e ito !  B lackest sta ins , ta rn is h , food 
film  disappear. Y o u r teeth sparkle  like  
new. Get KLEENITE today at Cor­
ner Drug Store; or any good drug­
gist.
K L E E N IT E  n " d >  n0
W orld famous since 1897-
3 3 2 W  n S 5 . i i n
S  5 S ! S’; ■ r s T ni-3 9 1 1
GEORGE A. TURAINPritidiut
M od ern ized  throughout for  
com fort, sa fe ty  a n d  sm art s e r v ic e
CLARENCE E HYDE  
Trea su rer
Centrally located near leading stores and theatre* 
S m artly  a p p o in ted  room s  
S in g le  from  $3.85 — D ou b le  from  $5.50
The N ew  C a fe  R oya l (lower lobby) renovated and  
air-conditioned w here guests inay enjoy our tamou* 
N ew  England Specials.
MAN (with, on e child' ivants house 
keeper for year around1; good home, 
mcxlern conveniences. J. W. HAV­
ENER. Waldoboro. 24-25
PREPARE FOR SERVICE 
IN THE FIELD OF REHABILITATION 
Interviews, March 26, 27, 28
A position  w hich prepares you for 
service in th e  field! of rehabilitation 1* 
now available in  a progrestsve private 
hospital in C onnecticut High School 
and College graduates are offered va lu ­
able train ing and/ experience under 
supervision in a program of educa­
tional and m edical therapy. Salary 
from (beginning and1 pleasant liv ing ar ­
rangem ents on  city campus.
Will Interview on March 26, 27 and 28 
at United States Em ployment Service 
at 447 Main Street. Rockland. Maine.
__________________________________ 24-It
FOR a boy in the service, a sm all 
folding type Kodak camera wanted. 
MRS ANTHONY SMALLEY. 96 Me- 
chanlc St. Tel. 436- W ' 23tf
WOMAN w anted to  work a few hours 
dally; or a housekeeper or a boarding 
place. EDITH BICKNELL. 12 Knox St 
Tel. 156 W _______________ 23tf
HAIRDRESSER wanted at the S il­
houette Beauty Salon TEL. THOM- 
ASTON. 30.________________________29_
A 2 -3 -4  or 5 h. p. stationary engine  
wanted. S tate price, m ake and con- 
t.lon P  O  BOX 642. C ity 23*24
HIHCTRIC refrigerator wanted.
JOSHUA CHASE, Camden. Tel 2583.
23*26
IMMEDIATE opening Good W atkins 
route in  Rockland. Car, experience 
unnecessary Average earnings $35-$45 
weekly. Pay starts im m ediately Larg­
est com pany, best known household  
products. biggest dem and Write
WATKINS CO , Dept C, Newark. N J.
23*25
ONE FAMILY house wanted, to rent, 
6 to 9 rooms, m ust !be modern; and «a- 
rage TEL 1385; $10 00 reward. 23tf
'ELECTRIC refrigerator wanted TEL. 
1309-M. . 23 24
~  HOUSEKEEPER w anted- -neat and  
capable. Apply MRS. C. A MERRITT, 
104 Pleasant St Rockland. Me 23 24
WOMAN wanted to do hou-ework in 
fam ily of 3 adults. tul  CAMDEN 
2171. 23tf
BUSINESS OF VOUR OWN IN
REFRIGERATION AND AIR 
CONDITIONING?
M»’e O pportunity for men 
Interested in going Into own business to  
be trained bv la:we organization Great 
need for m en to  Install and repair R e­
frigeration and Air C onditioning  
equipm ent Excellent pcst-w ar earn­
ing possibilities. Training will not 
Interfere with present Job M echanic­
ally inclined m en invited to write for 
details and FREE "Qualification
Chart Test.” UTILITIES INST care 
The Courier--Gazette 23*24
SAWS filed  and brazed; first clase 
work STILES FARM, opposite Oak­
land Park entrance. Tel. 265-14 . 22*29
LOBSTER boat in  good condition  
wanted. Write to  MARY E RICH. 27 
Park St , Rockland. 22*25
WILL buy antiques, m arble top  
tables and stands, haircloth furniture, 
plain or w ith  grapes and roses, old pic­
ture frames, old lam ps of all kinds, 
odd bases and shades, old glass and 
china, old books old postage stam ps, 
old bureaus and commodes. Almost 
anything old O et my prices before 
you sell. CARL SIMMONS. Rockland, 
Maine Tel Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
22tf
HELP wanted at Park St Lunch TEL 
838-R 21tf
PAPER hanging and saw filing. 
GLENWOOD GALLOP, i  Fish St., 
Th om aston. 20*24
w ill  buy household furniture, rags 
m etal, paper P O Box 862. City TEL 
314-R 19tf
A GIRL wanted. To go hom e nights. 
No w ashing and n o  cooking. Good 
salary TEL. 1424. 18tf
STOVES and furnaces of all kinds 
wanted C E GROTTON. 138 Camden 
St. T«l. 1091W 16tf
WOULD like to  know of farm s or 
homes of all types and sizes. In Knox 
or Lincoln C ounties, which m ight be 
available for local and out o f S tate pur­
chasers. Lake and oceanfront prop­
erties are especially desired. You will 
not be pestered or embarrassed 
Write or call F. H. WOOD. Court 
House. Rockland. 15-26
UPRIGHT piano for sale In good 
con d ition Reasonably priced CHAR­
LOTTE DYER, Thom aston. 24*lt
AN excellen t team  of dapple grev 
h o n es for sale. W eight 3400 IVAN 
ERICKSON, G len Cove. 24*26
20- TONS Loose Hay on  R oute No. 1, 
Warren. E C CUTTING FARM Tel 
U nion 33-3. 24*26
FOR SALE
I have these properties for sale—
(1) D rift Inn  site, land only; 36 acres, 
about m ile on  ocean. Port Clyde;
(2) W ell-built, year-round home, jS-cur
garage, steam  heat, lot on creek. T en­
a n t’s Harbor: (3) Sm all farm . Rock­
port, 26 acres woodlot 8 rooms, bath, 
h ot water heat, apply orchard and 
pear tree $3500; (4) (North Waldo
boro, 7 acres blueberries, 6 room 
bungalow, 6 acres woodlot $3150; (5) 
East Warren, 6 room house, 20 acres 
lumber, 5 acres field, $2000; (6) Cres­
cent Beach. 5 room cottage, fireplace, 
elec, and bath. View of ocean, $1800; 
(7) Thom aston, 9 room dwelling, 2-car 
garage, fan doorway, about 2 acres. 
West End; (8) So. Warren, 12-aore 
farm on river, elec. $1800; (9) L incoln­
ville Beach, 10-room home, fireplace, 
modern conveniences, hot water heat;
(10) Thom aston, dw elling, 7 rooms and 
open chamber, 2-car garage, running  
water, elec., furnished or unfurnished;
(11) North Waldoboro, dairy farm, 200
acres, elec, hand pum ps in bouse an d  
barn, $6500 a real income, farm  being 
sold on  accoun t of labor shortage; (12) 
Waldoboro, poultry farm. 25 acres ru n ­
n ing to  river, on  tar road $5000 S. A 
LAVENDER. (Thomaston, Tel. 4. 24-lt
WHEELBARROWS, large, sm all, carts,
tricycles, toys, for  sale; also repair­
ing KAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Pres 
COtt St., City. 12*F*2.6
FOR SALE—In C am d en : House, 6 
rooms and bath. New garage Five 
m inu tes walk to center of town. Nice 
view o f Penobscot (Bay. Phone 2117 
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO, Cam 
den. Me. 24tf
RED, m ale Cocker Spaniel pup for 
sale. TEL 524 W 24-25
LOOSE hay for sale at FRANK S ME 
SERVEY'S. No. Appleton. 24*25
LARGE Hot land for ta le  in  Thom  
aston. and m odem  six-room  house: 61 
MAIN ST. 24 25
NEW Ford truck body. $25, for sale 
Also >i-ton trailer, no tires $15 00 TEL 
217. ___________ _____________  23-24
C-MHLODY Saxophone for sale.
American Gretch. Excellent condition. 
MISS HATTIE CARLE. Camden Tel 
18-11. Lincolnville. 23-24
SUMMER soft wood for sale $15 cord 
sawed and delivered RICHARDSON 
BROS Thom aston. Tel. 66 3 23*24
FOR SALE:—In Camden; 2 ten e­
m ent house. 6 rooms and bath  each 
floor. Hot air furnace, electricity, h ot 
and cold water P lenty of land for 
garden, chance to keep som e poultiy . 
B esutlfu l view from large veranda 
Five m inu te walk to  center of town  
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO . Knox 
County Trust Co. Bldg Camden. Me 
Tel 2117.___________ •_______________24 tf
ELECTRIC brooder, 250 chicks. oU 
brooder, 100 chicks, for sale Good 
condition. Apply 15 FREDERICK ST
_____________________23*24
TWO beds oil stove, oarlor stove, an-t 
ten ts for sole. HAROLD B SAVAGE. 
41 Admontem avenue. Tel. 1113 R or 
666 ___________________________ 23-24
FIREWOOD- saw ed 12 or 16 inches. 
Delivered. Camden, Rockland. R ock­
port, Thom aston, Warren. Ceiling 
prices TEL UNION 33-3________21*26
STOVES of all kinds, com bination o il 
and gas. also coal and gas ranges; e lec­
tric sw itch box; lavatory and (guitar,- 
hand made nails. Have your oil burner 
vacuum  cleaned by a stove and oil 
burner man C E GROTTON. 138 
Camden fit. Tel 1091-W. 19tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. 8TUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St., Rockland. lOtf
Sitiscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette 
*3.00 a year
m i m  with m
BUY MORE WAR BONDS
Aching Feet
Get Amazing Relief
Go to  an y  good d ru g g ist today  
and g e t  an orig in a l b ottle o f 
M oone's E m erald  Oil.
The v ery  first ap p lication  w ill 
g iv e  you re lie f and a few  short 
trea tm en ts w ill th o r iu g h ly  convince  
you that by s t ick in g  fa ith fu lly  to it 
for a sh ort w h ile  lon ger your foot 
trou bles m ay soon disappear.
One b ottle  w e know  w ill sh ow  you  
beyond a ll q uestion  that you w ill 
have at last d iscovered  the w ay to  
so lid  foot com fort.
M oone's Em erald Oil, Is a  clear, 
pow erfu l, p en etra tin g  oil that doee 
not sta in  or leave a greasy  resid ue  
— It m ust g iv e  com p lete sa tis fa c tio n  or money cheerfully refunded,
f N E  e x p
y *  Ci
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Correspondent
Pine Tree Troop” of the Girl 
Scouts met last Friday a t home cf 
Mrs May LawryJ Those present 
were Doris Dyer, Jean Kelwick- 
Marion Woodcock, Ada Anthony, 
Norma Whittington. Muriel Oakes, 
Priscilla CarLsen, Ruth Walls. Ber­
tha Philbrook, Dorothy Philbrook 
and the leader, Mrs. Emma Carlsen. 
They worked on squares for a 
. Atchwork quilt, songs were sung, 
games played and refreshments
were served.
Leroy Snowdeal, U.SJN., and 
Ernest Philbrook, US;A„ have been 
guests this week of Capt. and Mrs. 
Charles Philbrook.
Mrs Carrie Mullen was hostess 
Tuesday to the Weary Club at her 
home on Pleasant street. Dinner 
was served, and the afternoon spent 
playing beano. After 9Upper, the 
evening was passed with cards.
Lawrence Oakes, U. S N came 
this week from -Newport. R. I , and 
is spending a short leave witli his
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamont 
Oakes.
The Antique Chib met Wednes­
day a t the home of Mrs. Clyde 
Macintosh. A social afternoon 
was passed and lunch served.
Mrs. Marion Black of Roxbury, 
Mass, is guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Young, and sister, Mrs. Ar­
thur Dodge
Albert E Carver, Jr., a student 
i at Hackley School, Tarrytown. N. 
Iy  , is passing a short vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
E. Carver, Sr.
Mrs. L. C Smith entertained the 
‘ 4E’s” Monday night at her heme 
lor cards and lunch. Honors at 
cards went to Mrs. Emma Winslow 
and Mrs. Edith Newbert.
Miss Carleen Young visited Wed­
nesday in Rockland
Herbert Pelkey. daughter Mrs. 
Fred Swanson and grandson 
Philip Swanson, came this week 
from Worcester, Mass, for a short 
stay a t their home here.
Mrs. Muriel Osgood spent Satur­
day in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones ar­
rived this week from Belfast and 
are at their home here for an in- 
deiinite stay.
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A Mock Trial
Jury Finds Camden Minister 
“ Innocent,” and Recom­
mends “ Mercy”
Twelve of the Rockland Lions 
journeyed to Camden Tuesday 
night in search of their stolen bell, 
and to wreak satisfaction [from 
the Camden Lion who was alleged 
to be the author of the crime.
The result was one of the clever­
est mock trials this locality has seen 
in many a day—"unrehearsed,” as 
they say about those wonderful 
Quiz-Kids.
Answering to the indictment 
charging larceny was the good hu­
mored pastor of the Camden Meth­
odist Church, Rev. Henry Beukel- 
man. The clergyman in company 
with Lion Elmer Young of the Cam­
den-Rockport Club visited the 
Rockland Lions Club about two 
months ago, and their departure 
was coincident with the departure 
of the Lions’ bell.
According to the testimony sub­
mitted at the mock trial the actions 
of the Camden men were such as to 
arouse suspicion and into the trial 
were woven allegations of sundry 
visits to the tap room, and the sus­
picious • bulges” which were seen 
on the clothing of the good pastor 
when he departed.
It was considered that the testi­
mony of some of the Camden wit­
nesses—supposedly in favor of the 
respondent—was decidedly hurtful 
to his case, particularly that of 
Leon O. Crockett whose seriously 
voiced allegations were daimnlng 
in the eyes of the jurors.
Frank F. Harding appeared for 
the prosecution and did some in­
genious cross-examining. Rev. H. 
I. Holt appeared as counsel for the 
respondent—ministers must hang
Basketball Battles
(Continued From Page bne» 
game, chalked up a great advan­
tage in collecting 10 points in the 
first quarter. The tight Rockland 
defense held Lincoln to only two 
baskets. Jeanette Gardiner played 
a brillant defensive game under the 
basket by taking the majority of re­
bounds from the backboard. The 
score at the end of the quarter was 
10-4.
In the second quarter Rockland 
kept its lead with Betty O’Brien's 
wonderful passing and teamwork 
leading the way, to gain an 8-point 
lead at the end of the first half. 
The fighting spirit of Betty Gray 
and Dorothy Drinkwater held the 
Lincoln girls at bay allowing them 
only four points.
Lincoln came into its own in the 
third period and collected 14 points 
under the skillful eye of Polly Par­
sons. Lincoln slowly sneaked up on 
Rockland in a barrage of baskets. 
The Lincoln defense controlled the 
ball most of the time. Rockland 
had been held scoreless in the first 
four minutes of play, but were final­
ly able to break Lincoln’s defense 
to collect six points. The game was 
deadlock 22-22 in the opening phase 
of the fourth quarter.
In the fourth quarter Lincoln 
Academy cailected two points from 
foul shots to go ahead In the early 
seconds of the period. Margaret 
Huntley played a wonderful defen­
sive game on the part of the for­
wards to break up Lincoln scoring 
streak Slowly but surely the Rock­
land guards Ichoked the Lincoln 
scoring Dot Benner who had been 
playing an excellent game broke up 
several of Lincoln's plays and sent 
the ball sailing to the Rockland 
forwards. Breaking out with final 
energy of champions the foi wards 
slipped past the Lincoln guards to
Silver Anniversary
Is Observed By Rockland 
Hadassah— Mrs. Rossyn
Guest Speaker
j Rockland Chapter of Hadassah 
celebrated its silver anniveisary 
Tuesday night at the Thcrndike 
’ Hctel with many members and
■ guests present. The tables were 
! decorated in keeping with the 
! Zionist colors—blue and white
j Numbers on the program were: 
| Opening, "Star Spangled Banner”; 
! greetings by acting president, Mrs. 
Ida Mae Donds; blessings, Mrs.
Rose Small; history of Hadassah. 
Mrs. Dondis; guest speaker. Mrs. 
George Rossyn; closing song. Ha- 
tikvah; piano selection, Miss Ruth
■ Goldberg.
' Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Shuman of Pittsfield, 
Mrs. Mary Finegold of Portland, 
IMrs. George Rossyn of Malden, 
Mass., guest speaker, is one of the 
National Board of Hadassah. vice 
president of the New England 
Regional Hadassah, also political 
education chairman of Hadassah. 
She is a member of the educational 
committee of United Nations As­
sociation in Boston
Mrs Rossyn reviewed the Book 
of the World by Sholem Aleichem, 
written by Maurice Samuels. Mrs 
Rossyn emphasized the spiritual 
values of human decency, brother­
hood and service which the world 
has forgotten and which need to be 
applied if a just and enduring 
peace is to be established.
She appealed for support of 
Zionist objectives which aim to 
create a Jewish Home in Palestine 
where the Jew will be fyee to develop 
his culture and make a creative
contribution to civilization. She justice or peace for anyone unless
expressed the hope that justice 
would be done the JeW who was the 
chief victim of Hitler.
“Justice”, ' she said, “like peace,
there is justice for all. If the world 
fails to deal justly with the people 
who gave the concept of justice to 
humanity, there will be chaos and
is indivisible. There can be no j a third World War."
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
S U P E R  MARKETS
A  GOOD
BREAKFAST
N i/T R /r/o #  exp rx rs  
AOtEl BRfAXXAXr/S TRI 
M osr /MPoimArrAt&u
If  you aro a person who “catches his breakfast on the run” break your­
self of this habit now. Nutrition exports say a hurried, skimpy breakfast 
w ill result in a mid morning let down or fatigue. A wofl balanced 
breakfast gives many of your daily vitamin and mineral requirements 
if  it includes FR U IT . CEREAL, ECCS, BREAD. Take more time for 
breakfast and see how much better you feel all through the day.
LARGE EGGS
;rade a doz 4 7
STRICTLY FRESH NATIVE 
FROM NEARBY FARMS
W H E A T
CEREAL
FOR FARINA
28 O Z  
PKC
School a dance for the baseball 
team will be held, tonight a t  Town 
hall.
I William Polk, (U.S.N. has been 
passing a short leave with his par- ( 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Polk.
I Percy Barter, U.S.C.G., stationed 
; at Mt. Desert Rock Light Station 
is guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Young.
Albert Anderson o£ Rockport,
Mass., has been a visitor this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Merle 
Tolman.
W H E N  R A T IO N IN G  C R A M P S  Y O U R  STYLE A N D '  
Y O U  H A V E  T O  SERVE THE " S A M E  O L D  T H IN G S "
IN  T H IS  4 tH W A R  Y E A R . . . E S S O  D E A L E R S  
F R O M  M A IN E  T O  L O U IS IA N A  S A Y :
L e t s  s a v e  
t h a t  c a r !
Y o u r c a r  is o ld e r  th an  e v e r b e f o r e . . .  
a n d  it 's  s t i l l  go t f a r  to g o . . . h o w  f a r  no m an  
can p ro m ise  you . K eep th a t  in  m in d  as S p rin g  
comes o n . . .  care  n e v e r m ean t so m uch as n o w !
I t  m a y  s e e m  h a r d  t o  r e a liz e  t h a t  t h e  la s t  new  c a r s  w e r e  b u i l t  o v e r  3 years 
ago . . .  t h e  a v e r a g e  c a r  in  u s e  to d a y  i s  o v e r  7  years old! A s  a  c a r  o w n e r ,  
y o u  n e v e r  fa c e d  a  s i t u a t io n  l ik e  t h is .  N O W  j u s t  t o  save that car c a l l s  fo r  
th e  b e s t  c a r e  y o u  c a n  g e t .  W h a t e v e r  y o u r  p a s t  p r a c t ic e , h o w e v e r  m u c h  o r  
l i t t l e  y o u  d r iv e  y o u r  c a r , this  s p r in g  b e  sure
to  g e t  (1) g o o d , clean  o i l . . .  (2) a  g o o d , thorough 
c h a s s is  lu b r ic a t io n . . .  (3) a  g o o d , careful c h e c k ­
u p  o f  b a t t e r y  a n d  t ir e s  a n d  r a d ia to r .Y o u  k n o w  
y o u  c a n  c o u n t  o n  E s s o  D e a le r  ca r e . You k n o w  
y o u  nel’d i t  n o w  a s  n e v e r  b e fo r e !  D o n ’t  d e la y !
M A K E  A  D A T E  W IT H  Y O U R  E S S O  D E A L E R  T O D A Y  1 C o r e  SO VOS WQOr
C O L O N I A L  B E A C O N  O I L  C O M P A N Y
£ s s o
DEALER
together, you know—and his work 
was suggestive of the idea that he 
should have studied for the Bar.
The role of judge was admirably 
taken by Alexander R. GilLmor, Esq., 
who didn’t exactly give a directed 
verdict, but who directed the jury 
how to prepare a verdict.
The verdict, as announced to the 
court by Dr. Blake Annis was some­
what of a surprise.
“We find the respondent inno­
cent," said ‘Duke,’’ and recom­
mend mercy.”
The "court” session was packed 
with laughs and Wadsworth Inn 
rang with merriment. Also with 
compliments for "Spot” who pro­
duced a 100 percent beefsteak and 
onion supper.
BUY US. WAR
put the game on ice for Rcckland
The lineups:
R ockland  (30)
G. F. P
Huntley, rf ...........  2 0 4
Howard, If ...........  8 2 18
C ’Brien. cf .......... 3 2 8
Gardner, eg ........  0 0 0
Benner, eg .......... 0 0 0
Gray, rg ...............  0 0 0
Drinkwater, l g ......  0 0 0
Totals ...............  13 4 30
L inco ln  (28)
G. F. P
Sherman, rf ........  0 0 0
Sprague, rf .......... 4 1 9
Chase. If ...............  0 3 3
Parsons, cf .......... 7 2 16
Sidelinger, e g ........  0 0 0
Hager, rg .............  0 0 0
Sproul. rg .............  0 0 0
Ayer, lg ................. 0 0 0
Totals ................. 11 6 28
Score by quarters:
Rockland ...............  10 16 22—30
Lincoln ................... 4 18 22—28
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Her* are Pillsburys Everyday Refrigerator Rolls 
. . .  and your baking is GUARANTEED!
------------- X





M ix n T i w  .bout 15 minutes
TIMFICATUM: 425 E
pttlsBWY‘,
•  l t t  cups milk,-scalded Enrlthed Flour
•  '/« cup sug« e  j  cake* compressed yeast•  H cup corn syrup e  v, cup lukewarm water
•  3 tablespoons shortening *
•  2 teaspoons salt ,horTenmg and salt in mixing bowl.
1. Pour milk over ? £ X n d  beat well 1. Soften yeastCool to lukewarm. 2- Add 3̂ cup Bo^ #<J<J {O sponge mixture.
in lukewarm water, add AL,lir ro veast mixture and beat thoroughly.
I 4 .  Add remaining 4cups offfourto> f<>f ibout 10 mlnutes.
| g. Turn out on l i g h t i y v e r  and let rise in a warm place
, 4 .  Place dough in greased ’gK iit ,op of dough lightly;
'  t o t  about I Y *  hours 7- Pu‘ towel and waxed paper; tie se-
bowl with a Sfigrwiy uau.H*--- 
^ e ly .  •• Store in retnger.ror or cold pUce.
T*ke from r̂ .n8era,B\.*7Dreferred let^dough stand 
rolls and punch (town. (Otrf p r e f e r ^ .^  ? g ® sh 
in a warm place for o'1® 1?® . double in bulk
ftHsbunp Best Flour
★ for Guaranteed Baking
FOR SALE
ALL MODERN, DOUBLE HOUSE
L a r g e  g a r a g e ,  f in e  c o n d it io n
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
INSURANCE A N D  REAL ESTATE
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 77
24-tf
STONINGTON
Mrs. Leon Hart visited friends 
here recently.
Mrs. Robert Jones and family and 
, Mary Douglass are visiting in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stanley of 
Swan's Island passed the week-end 
here.
Sgt. Winfield Billings is enroute 
home from California, having been 
in the Pacific area for three years.
Dorothy Webb was hostess this 
week to the Sewing Club.
Mrs. Iva Morey who has been 
caring for Mrs. Reuben Cousins, 
has returned home and her place 
is taken by Mrs. Colista Sawyer.
Among those called to Portland 
for their Selective Service exami­
nations this week were: Carson 
Hutchinson, Richard Billings. Wol­
cott Hardy and Stanley Shephard.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gray, Jr. 
and children were recent guests of 
the (Sargent Bray’s a t North Deer 
Isle.
Jeremiah Alley of Beals is visit­
ing the Riley Beals
Mrs. Gwendolyn Wilson and chil­
dren of Portland are occupying the 
Harry Smith house.
Ira Nevells is home on leave from 
the Merchant Marine.
A dance was held last Friday at 
Union Hall, Oceanvllle, for benefit 
of the Red Cross.
Albert Meline is home after pass­
ing several weeks in Massachusetts.
Susan Sawyer of Portland is stay­
ing with her niece, (Mts. Gwendolyn 
Wilson.
(Mr. and Mrs. Lawrenae Cousins 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John Wal­
lace recently, honoring the latter's 
birthday.
Capt. Teel was here from French- 
boro to visit Mrs. Teel over the 
week-end.
Miss Marion Haskell Is employed 
as art teacher in the schools here 
and at Deer Isle.
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PANCAKE FLOUR SPRAY 








APPLES native McIntosh 3 LBS 2 5 ' 
O R A NC ES F L O R ID A -250  SIZE D O Z 3 0 ’
GRAPEFRUIT r.orida- so size 3  f°R 21*
CELERY C R ISP -W H ITE  ^ - B C H S ? ^  
C ARRO TS SWEET-TENDER 2  LBS J3’ 
LETTUCE CRISP ICEBERC HD 12  
O N IO N S  FANCY YELLOW 5 BAG 2 7 ’
UNION
The (cross country hike Saturday 
sponsored' by Church of the INaza- 
rene was a great success. A group 
of ten built a fire and cooked din­
ner. Two classes were organized 
and named. The older group is 
called '“Busy Bees” land the younger 
group, "Golden Rule.” Services 
Sunday will be: Morning worship 
at 10 a. m. with sermon (by the pas­
tor. Mr. Wolf on “Who Is This?” 
Bible School meets at IMS, subject 
“The Last Week.” Young People’s 
Service at 6 with special business 
meeting. Ab 7, (Evangelistic service; 
sermon, “The Cross and Christ, the 
Lamb of God.” . i
Fish Values
FRESH D R A W N  -  FRESH C A U G H T
FIRST NATIONAL 
SUPERMARKETS
H A D D O C K  19‘ 
M ACKEREL 17
H A D D O C K  fillets i> 3 8 ’
COD STEAK FRESH SLICED LB 2 9
LA M B  FORES 
LA M B  CHOPS  
LA M B  CHOPS  
FRANKFURTS  
B O LO C N A
CHEF B O Y A R D E E
SPAGHETTI DINNER


























1-LB 1 O (
DAINTY -  CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA PKC
G O LD M E D A L  
SUN SHINE  
P E A N U T  BUTTER  
M A R M A L A D E  
P U D D IN G
BAKER'S V A N IL L A  
TO O TSIE  V - M  
STALEY'S  
CUT-RITE  
W O O D B U R Y 'S  








Add B-V to your gravy and you’ll 
get a richer, meatier flavor. Serve 
with at least two vegetable* and 








PENNSYLVANIA 10-QT $195 
CHANCE NOW CAN I 
TO LICHTER OIL
O X Y D O L
MAKES QUICK, THICK SUDS
2 3 #LARGEPKG.
PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP 3 BARS 20’
BATH SIZE 2 BARS 19‘
SO APINE
1 PYREX CUP IN EACH PKC
2 3 cLARGEPKG.
IV O R Y




DOES W ONDERS W IT H  LAUNDRY
2 3 cLARGEPKG.
S W A N
S O A P
LCE
BARS
S P R Y
IC 3-LB 
JAR
3 3 1  M A IN  S T R E E T
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS
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Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hubbard 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donal K. Thompson at Stockton 
Springs.
Mrs. Anita Athern has resumed 
her duties at the telephone ex­
change Rockland, after two weeks 1 
vacation.
Town meeting will be Monday 
with polls opening from 10 a. m., 
to 7 p. m , business meeting at 7 p 
»n.
The Sophomore class will hold a 
social tonight at 7.30 at the High 
School. A motion picture will be 
shown “The RoatV To Zanzibar” 
featuring Bob Hope and Bing 
Crosby. There will also be dancing. 
All are invited except those under 
the eighth grade.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton went Wed­
nesday to Boston where she will 
visit with Mr. Grafton, who is em­
ployed there.
Misses Marion Maxey and Mildred 
Jehkins arc employed at the 
Presque Isle telephone exchange.
Mayflower Temple, P. S., will hold 
a rehearsal tonight at 7 o’clock at 
K. P. hall for the degree staff in 
preparation for the past chief night 
March 30.
The Republican town committee 
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock in the 
Selectmen's office.
Pfc. Edward Thurston, who has 
been spending a 30-day furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Barlow and Mr. and Mrs.
I
I b M .
m issing som ething?
& • The Yellow Pages of the
e T elephone Book w ill di­
rect you right to those  
w h o  repair th in gs or se ll 
whatever you need.T hese  
facts are at your elbow .
TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
z ii  i i z - v
A
Arthur Perry at Warren, has gone 
to Camp Livingston, La. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Thurston.
Bernard Clark went Wednesday 
to Sampson, N. Y„ where he will re­
ceive his basic training.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames as­
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone, 
entertained the We Two Club Sun­
day at the former's home in South 
Warren. Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Knights and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll.
Miss Helen Perry and her mother 
Mrs. Arthur Perry of Warren, are 
occupying an apartment at Wen­
dell Barlow's Main street.
These students have been elected 
to the National Honor Society: 
Seniors—Robert Bums, Jeanette 
Wales, Virginia Hall, Walter Rob­
ertson, Mary Richards. Juniors— 
Jean Cushing. Lawrence Kangas, 
Winnifred MacFarland, Donald 
Reilly, Carlton Sawyer and Ruth 
Snowman. Present members who 
wall conduct the initiation cere­
mony are Arthur Anderson, Mar­
jorie Cushing, Russell Neil, Grace 
| Paulsen, Phyllis Prior.
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton arrived at 
her home on Brooklyn Heights 
Tuesday, after spending the Win­
ter In Perth Amboy, N. J.
Mrs. Louis Harrison and daugh­
ters, Joan and BarbaTa of Bloom­
field, N. J., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Felt.
Averill Robinson, Sic, has re­
turned to New York after passing 
27-days’ leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Robinson.
Mrs. Robert Libby entertained the 
dessert-bridge club Tuesday. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Philip Greenleaf, 
first, Mrs. Rodney Brazier, second, 
Mrs. Henry Montgomery, low and 
Mrs. Karl Stetson, traveling. Guests 
modeled Easter hats which ihey had 
made ifor the occasion, with Mrs. 
Karl Stetson winning the prize for 
the cleverest.
The Baptist Junior Choir met 
Monday in the vestry with Mrs. 
Maurice Sawyer, hostess. There 
were 16 present. They were re­
hearsing for the Easter Cantata 
which will toe April 1 at 5 o’clock.
The (Friendly Circle will hold the 
annual roll call supper Tuesday at 
6 p. m„ at the Federated Church. 
On the committee are: Mrs. Hubert 
F. Leach, Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Mrs. 
Oscar Crie, Mrs. Helen Dana and 
Mrs. Alice Linekin.
Funeral services ( for Roxine 
Blanche Yattaw, 7, who killed by an 
express ti.iin in Richmond, will be 
held at the home of her father, 
Walter C. Yattaw, Sunday at 3 p. 
m. (Rev. H. F. Leach officiating.
’T w as Parents’ Night
The second annual Parents’ 
Night of the National Thespian So­
ciety, Troupe 431. was held in the 
High School building Tuesday night 
with over 100 Thespians and par­
ents in attendance.
The program opened in the Little 
Theatre, Room 14, with an infor­
mal initiation A group of eight 
masked Thespians conducted the 
examination of the dramatic con­
sciences of 16 understudies pre­
ceding their formal initiation.
This was a novel feature, much 
enjoyed. Those serving on this 
board of inquiry were: Vina Del- 
imonico, Douglas Curtis, Joan Ab­
bott Wendell Webber, Vance Nor­
ton, Ervin Wooster, Faith Long and 
Muriel Adams. Mr. Webber pre­
sided. Miss Helen Manchester and 
Paul Payson were thrust into the 
exterior darkness due to knowing 
too little and too much respectively. 
They returned to do penance in the 
form cf two humorous monologues. 
Miss Manchester did "Perfect 42” 
and Mr. Payson brought a radio ver­
sion cf “Hiawatha.”
The Thespians now adljcumed to 
the auditorium where the formal 
initiation into Thespian member­
ship took place. The following 
were initiated: Robert Achom, 
Sylvia Adams. Carl Gray, Dorothy 
Harden. Betty Jane Homing, Flora 
Hustus, Florence Knight, Barbara 
Koster, Lucille Mank, Helen Man­
chester Virginia McCaslin , Paul 
Payson, Janet Smith, Dennis Trask, 
Avis Williamson and Barbara 
Young.
In the course of the business ses- 
sessicn an inpirational letter from 
Part-President Milton Wooster was 
read. Presiding at the initiation 
were: President, Ernest Munro; vice 
president, Ervin Wooster; secretary 
pro-tern, Margaret Jackson; treas­
urer, Vance Norton; and treupe 
sponsor, Mr. Smith.
The members and guests w’ere 
now privileged to sit in a t a re ­
hearsal of the State One-Act Con­
test Play Following this, the ma­
jor part of the program, the group 
adjourned to the school library for 
refreshments served buffet style. 
Miss Paulfne Stevens was chairman 
cf the refreshment committee. 
Auld Lang Syne concluded a memo­
rable occasion.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
GENERAL SURETY EIRE CORP 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Assets. Dec. 31, 1944 
stork s and Bonds $631,297 69
va n in Office and Bank 90 993 R*’ 
Agents' Balances ..
Interest and Rents 25.054 23 12 229 49Alt other A ssets .....................  15314 37
Gross Assets $774,880 63
Deduct Item s ne t admUted. 503 08
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
€3.00 a year
Adm itted ...........................  $774,386 55
Liabilities. Dec. 31. 1944
SNOW 'S
CLAM CHOWDER . . . .  15 oz. can 25c  
B IS Q U IC K .................... 4 0  oz. pkg. 30c
KEO & W H IT E
ROLLED O A T S .................. Ige. pkg. 25c
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Black & G ay’s Fresh Oven Baked Beans 
and Brow n Bread
F K B S H , C R IS P  P R O D U C E  
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES..............................  250 size doz. 33c
INDIAN RIVER-FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT, Breakfast S iz e ........... 4 for 25c
C A L IF O R N IA -B U N C H E D
CARROTS . . . : .............................. 2 Bchs. 13c
CELERY, Fancy-W hite................... -2  Bchs. 25c
ONIONS, York S ta te ........................ 3 lbs. 13c
POTATOES, Fancy-Mainc................... peck 63c
^ _ J ^ ^ 2 F N D _ B U Y S  in  Q U A L IT Y  MEATS <
HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF
(ALL CUTS)
FRANKFORTS, Armour’s S t a r ................. lb. 39c
L E N T E N  F IS H  V A L U E S
HADDOCK, Fresh d ra w n ......................... lb. 24c
HAKE, Fish S tic k s .................................. lb. 25c
li
S E L F  S E R V IC E
TEL. 100 THOMASTON. ME.
W. R. IIOFFSES, Prop.
ROCKPORT
X X  X X  X X  X X  
Z .  X X  Z *
E. A. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
Z X  x x  z x  
X X  Z \  Z X  XV
Tel. 2220
Special music will be featured 
Palm Sunday at the Baptist Church 
at 11 and 7. In the morning, Rev. 
C. Vaughn Overman will speak on 
"He That Cometh” and the adult 
choir will sing “Hasannas me 
Bring.” The junior choir will sing 
“Little Children Sing,” and Rich­
ard Gash, boy soprano, will sing 
“The Palms.” At the evening serv­
ice, a special ' Palm Sunday Hymn” 
will be sung by the junior choir.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear, with 
Mrs. Alice G rant as hostess.
Miss Lillian Whitmore, who was 
employed for a number of months 
in the town treasurer and tax col­
lector’s office, r*as completed her 
work there.
Ensign Hilda A. Wall. N.N.C. has 
recently been promoted to the rank 
of Lieutenant ijg.) Lt. Wall en­
listed in Navy Nurse Corps in May
1943 and was stationed at ihe Naval 
Hospital,* Chelsea, Mass, for six 
months then going to Bremerton 
Wash , where she is new stationed.
A birthday party was given V." cc- 
neiday for Miss Lucille Dean at the 
home of Mrs. Mildred Cclby anc 
Mrs. Barbara Wocdward. Those 
present were Mrs. Norma Manville. 
Miss Beatrice Marston. Miss Helena 
Upham, and Mrs. Hattie Spear 
Cards were ‘h: entertainment. A 
decorated bi’thday cake, home 
made with ita l sugar, by Mrs. 
Colby, was served with ice cream. 
A pleasant evening was enjoyed, 
and the guests went home dreaming 
of the time when one can have a 
home made cake any time instead 
of just on special occasions.
Morning worship at the Metho­
dist Church wi’J be at 11 o clack 
Palm Sunday v,hen Rev. James W. 
Barr will speak cn "Our Prepara­
tion for Ea_tei.” Sunday School 
will meet at 10 o’clock Evening 
worship will be at 7 o'clock with 
song service and helpful message. 
A Good F iday service with Com­
munion in commemoration of the 
Cruclfixioi will be held in the 
church Fiicay night a t 7 o’clock.
X  CAMDEN ,
y X  A  X X  X X  
A  A  A  A





EIGHT ROOM SINGLE HOUSE
A ll in  f in e  c o n d it io n . C o r n e r  lo t .
ELMER C .-D A V IS , R ealtor
IN S U R A N C E  A N D  R E A L  E S T A T E  
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TE1
Mrs. Thomas French, Jr., went to 
Portland Thursday to meet Eins. 
French, Jr., who will return home 
with her for a few days’ leave. Ens. 
French, who has been on an eight 
weeks’ voyage to France and Eng­
land, has just been promoted from, 
assistant electrician to chief elec­
trician on his sihip.
Mrs. Maud Lawson has returned 
home after several months’ visit in 
Florida.
Pfc. Orion Wadsworth of Port 
Devens has been spending a short, 
furlough with his family.
The Elm Street Reading Club 
will meet Monday with Miss Anne 
Boynton. Union street. Miss Ber­
nice Firth will be the (reader.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle 
will hold its Spring Sale April 11.
Sgt. Lawrence Dailey of Camp 
Maxey. Texas, is spending a 15-day 
furlough with Mrs. Dailey".
Through Allen’s Insurance Agency 
the Raymond Mayhew house on 
Limerock street has been let to Ens. 
Eugene F. Healey of Jersey City, N 
J  , and an apartm ent in the Robert 
Block to Mr. and’ Mrs. William Cas- 
; well of Brookline, Mass. Mr. and 
' Mrs. Caswell have a Summer home 
• at 'Lincolnville.
Mrs. Grace Upton has just re- 
i turned from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Albert Grey in Providence.
1 Pfc. Leslie Ames, who lately ar­
rived a t Port Devens from an over-
' seas hospitalization following 
wounds received in battle, is on a 
J three-days’ pass to visit his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames.
Mrs. Theresa Babb will entertain 
the Monday Club March 26 at her 
j home on Elm street. Mrs. Lucile 
j Hary will read a paper on the his- 
I tory of the boot and shoe industry.
I t is regrettable that every' par­
ent in town could not have attend­
ed the meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers' Association last Thursday 
at St. Thomas Parish House. Dr. 
Zeda Brown, Director cf Elemen­
tary Education of the State Depart­
ment of Education, was the speaker 
and had as her subject "Changing 
Emphasis in Education.” She com­
pared the general living conditions 
of today with those of 40 years ago, 
and said that while education had 
not kept apace as well as it should 
have in the past, the changes in 
that field in the days to come will 
be much more rapid. The meeting 
was presided over by Mrs. Jocelyn 
Christie, president of the associa­
tion. Music was furnished by six 
members of the High School orches­
Why Mary—
My Cough Is Gone!
“Bronchulino Sore Acts With Speed! 
Now I Know I Can Get Some Sleep.”
Such can represent the su rp ris in g  
exp erience of thou sand s who try  
BRONCHULINE for the first tim e! 
You p o sit iv e ly  can n ot buy an yth in g  
better for com m on rack in g  cou gh s, 
B ron ch la l'C ou gh s and Throat Irr i­
ta tion  duo to colds. A t once you  
fee l itP w arm in g effects s ta r tin g  to  
w ork everyw h ere in sid e your throat, 
then the com fortin g  ea s in g ! M edi­
c in es o f  such am azin g  efficiency  
com m and the h ig h est resp ect o f all!
Try BRONCHULTNE Just ONCE 
for cou gh s due to  co lds and w e are 
confident your homo w ill n ever be 
w ith ou t it. . •»
G O O D N O W ’S P H A R M A C Y
tra: Elmer Leonard, Joan and (Doro­
thy Hammond, Anna Sparta, M ari^ p  
lyn Arey and Edna Rankin, under 
direction fo Chester Hammond, su­
pervisor of music in the schools.
In April a public card party will 
take the place of the regular P.T.A. 
meeting to be held April 9, at St. 
Thomas Parish House.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
43.00 a year
r United States Branch
N O R W IC H  U N IO N  F IR E  INS. S O C IE TY ,
L IM IT E D
Assets. Dec. 31, B944
Real Es-ate ............................ $ 175.000 ifc
Stocks and B onds ...............  6350.446 ftp
Cash In Olflre and Bank .... 441.643 34
Agents Balances .................... 485.366 18
Interest and R ents .............  49 586 30
All o ther Assets ................  152,205 99
Gross Assets ........................$7,563,248 61
D educt Items n ot adm itted  48.839 19
A dm itted .....  $7,514,400 42
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1944
N et Unpaid Losses ................$1,285,488 44
Unearned Prem ium s ..._....  3.943 397 07
Ail other Liabilities .............  687 671 68
Deposits, Cash Capital .......  500.000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities 1.097,952 23
T otal L iabilities and! Sur­
plus ....................................... $7314,409 42
STROUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
9 Union Block Thom aston, Me.
24-F 28
EMPLOYERS REINSURANCE CORP. 
K ansas C ity , M isso uri 
Assets Dec. 31. 1944
Re-al Estate ............................. $ 3.467
Mortgage Loans ...................  284 104 35
Stocks and Bonds ...............  20.883,810 00
Cash In Office and Bank .. 3.445.878 86
Interest and R ents ...............  143.875 08
All other Assets .................  1.605,451 01
Gross Assets ..................... $26,366,586 28




Dec. 31, 1944 1
Net Unpaid Losses ............. $ 9,016,542 12
Unearned Prem ium s .........  4.757,255 55
All other L iabilities .......  3301.505 44
Cash C apital 1......................... 2,000,000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities 7.000 000 00
Total Liabilities and Sur­
plus ..................................$25,975,303 11
' 24-F 28
Miss Dorothy Choate 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C 
ton, Marblehead, Mas.< . 
weeks.
Miss Ruth Witham 
Helen Mitchell spent th 
in Boston and attende 
kettoall tournament at B
m dens. They also were guc 
Gloria Wittoam who is a 
Boston University, Sarge
- J  ■
m A ; .
i B l
f T 5
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
Unearned Fiem luins .............  ^8LS41 47
All O ther IJabllities .............  29.545 5
Cash Capital .............................  2.30 000 no
Surplus over all Liabilities 377.301 85
Total Liabilities land Sue.
P*u ..............................................  $774,386 55
E. C-. MORIN COMPANY, Inc.,
.Slate Agents
425 .Main St. Rockland, Me
______________24-F 28
CENTRAL SURETY AND INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
Kansas City. Missouri 
Assets. iDcc 31. I'M!
Real R t a l e  .................................. $  19.4,3 99
Mortgage (Loans ...................  33.©94 84
Stock.- and Bends ...............  10.148 527 24
$35,597 7’




897 325 61 
74.350 95All rather lAssets ...................  131 401 33
Gross As-ets .......................$12,072,303 40
D educt Items n ot adm itted 4.356 90
Adm itted ....................... $12,067,946 50
Liabilities, Dec. 31, 1944
Net Unpaid Losses ................ 4.434,812 90
Unearned Premiums ..........  2.561.126 92
All o ther I.labllitie« . 795,293 07
Cn. h Capital ...................... 1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 3.276,713 61
Tatal Liabilities and S u r­
plus ............................... „ .$12 0S7.946 50
E. C. MORAN COMPANY. Inc 
State Agents
423 Main St. Rockland, Me.
_____________24 F-28
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY 
OF MARYLAND 
Raltimnre, Maryland
Real Estate .............................$ 2 639,014 41
f-tocks and Bonds ............ 26 315.505 98
Cash in Office and Bank 4 151,305 15
Agents' Balances ...... ......... 1,263.699 44
Inhere-t and R ents ..............  66 335 66
All other Assets .....................  49 288 78
Gross Assets ....................... $34,485,149 42
Deduct Items not adir.lt-
««t    168.354 98
Admitted ......................... $34,316,794 44
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses ............. $ 3.932,997 10
Unearned Prem ium s .........  6.941.982 38
All other L iabilities ...........  6.702.146 23
Cash C apital .........................  2 400 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 14.339 678 73
Total Liabilities and S ur­
plus ......................... . $34,316,794 44 
20-F-24
-JttTFS FIDELITY AND 
RAN
UNITED S
GUA TY COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland
S  A lavender. Thom aston. Me. 
Assets. Dee 31. 1944
Rea, Estate ........................... $ 3.988.598 06
Mortgage Loans .................  61 000 00
Collateral Loans ................. 187 511 62
•Stocks and Bonds—Book
values .........    74.975.133 19
Cash In Office and Bank ... 7.650.455 81
Agents' Balances .................  8.339.304 42
Interest accrued ...............   176.849 94
All other Assets ...................  3.953.597 66
Gross Assets .....................$99,332,450 70
•Deduct h em s not adm itted ...... ........
................................................  2372 948 12
Adm itted ..................  $96,959,502 58
Liabilities Dec 31. 1944
Net Unpaid Losses ............ $33,478,224 04
Unearned Premiums ......... 20.214.511 41
A1I other Liabilities 16.844.371 96
Ca- h Capital 10 000 000 on
Surplus over all L iabilities 16.422395 17
To’al L iabilities and Sur­
plus $9C'959 50B 58
• The amortized ftnd market values
us d In th is  statem ent are on the ’basis 
pr. scribed by the National Association  
of Insurance Commissioners. 20 f  24
W o m e n ...  
our wounded 
can not w ait!
p, rt. „«w illustr.Wd
BATH’ d m« w.*h«ut ob'i’at,TeZlO«ni.» "«« b«’r”  ",rrn*4' 
PIOM *•"<* AC Mosp.Ui ComP*"”*liurowr. .bOutth.WA
...............................................
H ove you  rood to d a y 's  c a su a lty  list in your foca l n ew s­
paper? T h is lis t  grow s lo n g er  every  d ay . T h e  n a m e s  o f  
so ld iers  from  you r ow n h o m e tow n  m ay  b e  on  to d a y 's  
l i s t . . .  or  tom orrow 's. T h e se  g a lla n t  m en  n eed  c a r e  . . .  
th e  very  b e st  . . . a n d  th e  A rm y M ed ica l D ep a rtm en t is 
sp arin g  n o  e ffo r t  to  g iv e  th e m  th a t  ca re . But th e r e  is a  
lim it to  h u m an  en d u r a n c e . T h e  tired  overw orked  n u rses  
an d  d octors  in A rm y h o sp ita ls  n eed  h e lp  . .  . th e  k ind  o f  
h elp  th a t  o n ly  w om en  c a n  g iv e . Y ou c a n  h e lp  by serv in g  
a s  a  m ed ic a l or su rg ica l te c h n ic ia n  or in h o sp ita l a d m in ­
istra tio n . T h e  A rm y w ill tra in  you  for th e se  a ss ig n m e n ts:  
If you  a r c  b e tw een  2 0  an d  4 9  y ears  o f  a g e ,  in c lu s iv e , are  
in g o o d  h e a lth , h a v e  had  tw o years o f  h igh  sch o o l or  
its  e q u iv a le n t , an d  h a v e  no d e p e n d e n ts  u n d er fo u r te e n , 




Join a h o s p ita l com pany  
in  the Women's A rm y Corps
Other assignments also open at Army A ir Forces,
Ground Forces, and Service Forces Installations
. .....................................  -   — • "»•» •
STATE-
pieaM answer •*  
er ‘no "to 1
follows ausstlo"*5 ••
Ara you botwoon 2® ;
and *9  *« * •*  * *  *
Indus''***-----------------— ;
Have you any * « •  ;  •
Oron undor 14$ .
Hava you 1 Z
year* o’  *choo‘ •
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L . . .  TODAY!
Miss Dorothy Choate Is at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Chester­
ton, Marblehead, M ass, for two*
weeks.
I a n s w e r
• t o  e a c h  o l





Chapin Class will meet Tuesday 
night with Miss Beatrix Flint, Sum­
mer street.
Mrs. Katherine Derry was hostess 
to the Shakespeare Society Mon­
day night at her Borne on Camden 
street. The Magic of the Forest of 
Arden was the title of a very ex­
cellent paper presented by -Mrs. 
Dora Bird. Act V cf As You Like 
I t was read by the group and 
curing the discussion period many 
interesting notes were introduced 
by the leader, Mrs. Laura Btiswell. 
The annual meeting and banquet 
will take place Monday (night, April 
2 at the Copper Kettle.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Bertha Hussey, in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Hanscom, 
whose marriage took place lecently 
Mrs. Hanscom received many lovely 
gifts. Luncheon was served, and 
Miss Maxine Cheyne. whose mar­
riage is to take place in the near 
future was presented with a lovely 
set of glass gcblets. Out of town 
guests were Mrs. Madolin Hanscom 
and Mrs. Maude Carleton of Rock­
port and Mrs. Robert A. Hussey of 
Camden. Other guests were Mrs. 
James Roach, Mrs. Francis (Martel, 
Mrs. Eleanor Sayward and daugh­
ter Estelle, Mrs. Otis Lunt . Mrs. 
James Jordan, Miss Marie Allard, 
Miss Elizabeth Shapiro. Miss Maxine 
Cheyne, Misses Octavia and Florina 
Ferrero and Miss Vivian Hussey. 
Mrs. Alice Burkett of Camden and 
Miss Lelia Hills were invited but 
unable to attend.
PILLSBU BY -SEW ’ALL
White gladioli smilax, and lighted 
candles decorated Grace Church at 
Bath for the wedding of Miss Pa­
tricia Sewall. daughter of Mr and 
: Mrs Edw: rd Sewall of High street, 
Bath, to MTSgt. Alfred P. Pillsbury, 
Jr„ USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred P. Pillsbury of South Wey­
mouth, Mass. Rev. Charles M 
Tubbs effieiated at the 5 o’clock 
ceremony and the bride's father 
gave her in marriage.
The bride chose for the'ceremcny 
a princess gown of ivory satin, with 
sweetheart neckline and long train 
Her long veil fell from a crown of 
Duchess lace which was part cf her 
mother's wedding gown, and she car­
ried a small cascade of white or­
chids and stephanotis. Mrs. Reynolds 
Grover of Park Drive, Bcston, cous­
in of the bride, was matron cf lionci
The bridesmaids were Miss Helen 
Vinal of South Weymouth, Mass., 
student at Connecticut College, and 
Miss Jane W. Stevens and Mrs. John 
L. iPfeffer. both of Bath. They were 
gowned alike in ivory taffeta, with 
pale blue insertion at the waist and 
large blue bews in back. They wore 
in their hair white ostrich plumes, 
tied with pale blue ribben an^car- 
ried blue iris and narcissus, tied with 
blue ribbons. Lt. Albert Vinal, 
USNR, of South Weymouth and 
Buffalo was best man
The brideb mother wore a dress 
of deep aqua and the bridegroom's 
mother wore aqua.
A reception was held at the home 
<  the bride’s grandmother, luis 
Mark W. Sewall.
After the wedding trip, Sgt. and 
Mrs. Pillsbury' will reside in Cali­
fornia. Mrs. Pillsbury’s traveling 
ensemble included a sheared beav­
er coat and navy blue suit and ac­
cessories. wiht which she wore an 
orchid corsage.
Mrs. Pillsbury graduated from 
Bradford Junior College and the 
Pierce Secretarial School. The bride­
groom attended Thayer Academy 
and Bowdoin College and is a mem­
ber of Delta Kappa Episilon.—‘Bath 
Times.
Mrs. Bessie Sumner, who has 
been spending the Winter with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merton R. Sumner in Long 
I.1 land City. New York, has returned 
to her home on Park street.
This And That
} S o c i a l  M a t t e r s Mrs. Roland Seavey is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Monday afternoon Maria Hal­
stead celebrated her tenth birthday 
at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice Vas-?c Ice cream, cake, 
cookies were serWd. Those present 
were: Sonny and Evie Smith, Betty 
Fowlie. Judith, Jerry and Jackie 
Bums. Kathleen Achorn, Kathleen. 
Josephine and Gertrude Vasso. The 
little hostess received many pretty 
gifts.
Mrs. Earle R. Freeman of Rock­
land has been a patient a t the New 
England Baptist Hospital. Boston; 
also at the Laltey Clinic first. Mrs. 
Freeman expects to return to her 
home soon, greatly improved.
Mrs. Jennie Pietroski is a patient 
at Knox Hospital.
T he Rockland League of Women 
Veers will meet Monday afternoon 
a’ the home of Mrs. Frank A. Tir- 
rcll, Jr. E Carl Moran will be the 
spr iker and will give a resume of 
th? Legislative hearing on the pro- 
pc ed new charter for the City of 
Rowland. An open forum will fol­
low Refreshments will be served.
Miss Ruth Witham and Miss 
Helen Mitohell spent the weekend 
in Boston and attended the bas­
ketball tournament at Boston G ar­
dens. They also were guests of Miss 
Oloria Witham who is a student at 
Boston University, Sargent College.
E verything seem s to be going m od - 
•n, even the Arctic dog-sled has 
me into a snoplane and glides 
ith swift ease over deepest snow- 
inka in cold and snow-filled
Mrs. Edward Gonia is in Hasten 
on a business trip.Mrs. M Elizabeth iflaskell of 45 
South Main strept had as guest over 
the weekend, Mrs. George Prescott 
and daughter Vannie of Camden 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Sears and 
son, Richard of Kittery.
The annual banquet of the 
Shakespeare Society will take pl\ce 
a t The Ccpper Kettle, Monday, 
April 2 at 6.30 o'clock. Members 
planning to attend will please notify 
Mrs. Irene Walker before March 30. 
Telephone 577.
The ladies were guests of mem­
bers of the Knox County Camera 
Club at its mid-Winter meeting at 
the Thorndike Hotel Tuesday night, 
marking the close of the salon ex­
hibit held last week at the hotel 
Those present were President and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Moore of Glen Cove, 
vice president and Mrs. Sam J. Sa- 
vitt, treasurer and Mrs. Wiibur F.
Senter, Jr., Mr. and (Mrs. William 
Rich, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William 
Glendenning, Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Pinkerton. Mr. and Mrs. H. Elmo 
Crozier, Mr. and Mrs. Alwin E.
French, William Pinkerton, Albert | Tree growth in tire Spring, is made 
Cassidy, Lieut. Richard P. Bird of largely from the food stored in the 
the Civil 'Air Patrol, and Mr. and bark, stems and roots dflring the 
Mrs. Harry Gerrish. The next preceding season, 
meeting, to be held at the club • * * *
headquarters iq Mr. Senior’s garage, When Lieut. Inez McDonald re­
will be April 3. j turned from her war experience at
_____ ’ Bataan to her home in Tupelo,
Sidney M. Candage, Flc U. S. Missi, that town turned over the 
Navy and his fiancee Miss Marie keys of the place to her, and her 
Moreau, Lynn. Mass., have been first word with, her thanks was. 1 
spending a few days with his par- , can use the curling irons and a 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Jay Candage, hair-do.
Camden street. Sidney has re­
cently returned from India and will 
rejoin his ship in California Tues­
day.
(Also FIm  Stomachic Tonic!)
Lydia E. Plnkham ’s  Vegetable Com­
pound is famous to relieve n ot only  
m onthly pain but also accom panying  
nervous, tired, hlghstrung feelings— 
when due to functional periodic dis­
turbances. Taken regularly—It helps 
build up resistance against such d is­
tress. Plnkham ’s Compound helps na­
ture! Follow label directions. Try it!
c fa d ia . £ .(P i/n /d ta /ffC 0  compound
The Rubinstein Clubs have a re­
hearsal this evening with Mrs. Nel­
lie Cote Howard fcr the Spring con­
cert and all chcrus members are 
urged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Flint of 
Cambridge, Mass., were guests this 
week atJ their former home. The ban on married teachers dur­
ing this war is certainly a bad 
handicap to successful schools in 







The perm anent of professional 
beauties.
o th e r  P E R M A N E N T S  
fr o m  $ 5 .0 0
duties
lC vzeari^S 1 
tua^es i t
A pure-bred Holstein ccw has been 
named the world champion for but­
ter fat and milk quantity.
P H O N E  1 4 23 7 5  M A IN  S T .,  R O C K L A N D
A spokesman for Yank, the Army 
weekly, had this comment;
The term ‘G I’ is very different 
from  ‘G I’ Jone. “G I Joe' is strictly 
a civilian term used by civilian 
newspapers instead of by soldiers. 
You might call a  soldier a GI, but 
you shouldn’t call him a ‘GI 
Joe.’ We are in large part respon­
sible for the vise of “GI.’ Wc use 
it to apply to any soldier.”
TODAY and SATURDAY 
Shows 2.00, 6.15, 8.30SUNDAY and MONDAY
They’ve Got Nothing 




in her grandest 
performance
Giues an A ir  of Assurance
•‘Ah, so you are the man who is 
giving my wife lessons in elocu­
tion,’- said the long-suffering hus­
band.
‘ What kind of a pupil is she?”
‘‘I find her very ape, to say the 
least,’1 answered the teacher.
‘“Strange,” came the reply. ‘‘I 
always And her very apt to say the 
most.”
C O A T S  a n d  
S U I T S
Buv War Bonds and Stamps
T O N IG H T  F R ID A Y  
$205 CASH NIGHT
On The Screen 
WARNER BAXTER
JEROME COWAN









< PHIL SPHM-MY ««*•
SATU R D A Y , MARCH 24 
2 Features  
and A BN ERLUM
Goin’ To Tow n
and
GENE AUTRY
I I.Hu-Q W W O"3 ° 1
Starbright—News
3.q0. 4.30, 6.30, 8.30 
TUES. 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
DENNIS MORGAN
ELEANOR PA R K ER
SUN.
MON
The V ery Thought 
O f You”
Join the WAC H ospital U nit Now
FOR EASTER
T h e E a s t e r  S e a s o n  s h o u ld  b e  h a p p y . T h is  
E a s t e r  p a y  t r ib u te  to  v a l ia n t  y o u n g  A m e r ic a .^ S e n d  
F lo w e r s  a n d  P la n t s  to  t h o s e  w h o  w a i t  w h ile  th e ir  
lo v e d  o n e s  f ig h t . G iv e  th e m  a  l i f t .  M a k e  E a s t e r  
w e e k  b e a u t ifu l .
On S u n d a y  s e n d ’l i l ie s  to  y o u r  c h u r c h .
P la n t s :  G e r a n iu m s , C in e r a r ia s , T u lip s , J o n ­
q u ils , P e la r g o n iu m s , A z a le a s ,  H y d r a n g e a s ,  P e t u n ia s ,  
E a s t e r  L il ie s .  P r ic e s  fo r  P la n t s  $ 1 ,5 0  to  $ 5 .0 0 .
C ut F lo w e r s :  C a lla  L i l ie s ,  P o s e s ,  J o n q u ils ,  
S n a p d r a g o n s , G a r d e n ia s , C a r n a t io n s , C o r s a g e s .
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 318-W
E x c lu s iv e  w ith  U.s
A L F R E D A  P E R R Y
ROCKLAND. MAINE7 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND
4¥i  s ^ M l
SUN., MON., TUES
ivvTiAlliiijlu?l
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IN THE CHURCHES
Rev. Prank I. Hanscom, retired, 
of Thomaston, will preach at the 
10.46 service at the Congregational 
Church Sunday. Church school will 
meet at 10 o’clock. Comrades of the 
Way, with Miss Betty Beach, lead­
er, will meet at €.30, at which time 
plans will be made for the Easter 
sunrise service, to be held on a
nearby height, followed by a re­
freshment period at the church.
• • » *
“Matter ” is the subject of the 
Leson-Sermon that will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on March 25. The Golden Text is: 
“The grass withereth, the flow'er 
fadeth: but the word of our God
YOU’LL LOVE TO  
S L IP  INTO  • .  .
Because th ey’re exqui­
sitely tailored, because they 
have a fitted bodice and 
cling so beautifully, these 
slips are m eant for you.
O f m ultililam ent rayon 
crepe, they com e in tearose, 
pink, white or blue.
Sizes 32-40 . | O »
B E D T IM E  ST O R Y
Invitation to sw eet dreams 
or for your loll-around-the- 
house m oments. Spun rayon 
pajam as in blue, yellow and 
w hite stripes. P lenty yum m y, 
you’ll say. Sizes 32-38. OO
RAYON JKRSEY PANTIES
R ayon jersey briefs. E lastic  
back. Reinforced crotch. In 
tearose. Sizes s-m-1.





shall stand forever.’’—(Isaiah 40:8.)
' • * • •
Palm Sunday will be observed at 
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church with appropriate message at 
j 10.30 by Rev. C. Wendell Wilson en­
titled “Behold Your King.” Special 
music will include a selection by the 
choir. Sunday School will follow at 
11.45 with classes for all ages. At 
6 o’clock the Young People’s meet­
ing with Miss Lois Clark as leader. 
} ‘The Contagion of a Good Life”
I will be the subject of the sermon by 
the pastor at 7.15. The Young Peo­
ple’s Choir will sing Mid-week praise 
and prayer service Tuesday night 
! at 7.30. The Ladies' Aid meets with 
Mrs. Clarence Dorman, Warren 
I street Wednesday night. “In all thy 
i ways acknowledge Him, and He 
shall direct they paths.” Prov. 3:6. 
e * • •
For the Palm Sunday service a t 
the Universalist Church 10.30 a. m.t 
Dr. Lowe will take for the subject of 
his sermon: “Pacing Life’s Great­
est Ordeal.” The Kindergarten 
department for younger children 
whOse parents desire to attend the 
church service, meets in the chil­
dren’s room at the same hour. So­
loists Mrs. Ruth Hoch and Mrs. 
Gladys Merchant in sppecial Palm 
Sunday selections. The Church 
School meets at 11.45. The Youth 
I Fellowship will meet in the vestry 
* at 7 p. m., with a question and an­
swer period on some of the prob­
lems facing “Teenagers.”
• • • •
The stirring revival services con­
tinue to draw strongly at the Naza- 
rene Church at Maverick Square. 
Evangelist Rev. Edwin J. Ryan will 
speak a t  3 p. m. Sunday on ’•Re­
pentance” and a t 7.30 on “The Man 
Who Might Have Been.” Church 
school meets at 1.30. Services will 
be held at 7.30 every night next 
week at 7.30 except Saturday, the 
revival concluding Easter Sunday 
night.
• * o 0
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church 'Rev. Alfred G. Hemp­
stead's Palm Sunday sermon at 
1046 a. m„ will be “Loud Acclaim.” 
As part of the music of the service 
Harley Fisher will play “Palms ’ as a 
trombone solo. The Churoh School 
will meet at noon. The Youth Fel­
lowship service will be held a t 6 
o’clock. The pastor will preach at 
the 7 o’clock service. The Workers 
Conference will meet at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. John Stevens for 
a supper meeting on Monday. The 
Boy Scouts will meet at 7.30 p. m. 
Monday. Prayer meeting will be 
held on Tuesday a t 7.30 p. m., and 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m., the
Lord’s Supper will be observed.
• • • •
In the Episcopal Parish of St. 
Peter, St. John and St. George Rev. 
E. O. Kenyon, rector services for 
Holy Week twill be: Palm Sunday 
Matins at 9 a. m., 'benediction of
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features, as he expressed it, but the 
storm and condition of the roads 
made this quite out of the question. 
Considerable time was spent in ex­
amining the large mess hall and 
modern kitchen, the equipment of 
which delighted and amazed all be­
holders, especially those of the 
feminine sex.
With Mr. Grossman acting as 
master of ceremonies, the evening's 
program opened with invocation by 
Rev Dr. John Smith ILowe, pastor 
of the Universalist Church.
Mayor Edward R. Veazie, who 
has had a  personal and official In­
terest in the Station since the WPA 
began its transformation from 
woodland1 and swamp, told of the 
splendid co-operation which has 
been exhibited, and told how ap­
preciative he was of the efforts 
made by Sam Savitt, to whom he 
had first suggested the advisability 
of furnishing the day room.
Sam Savitt, first president of 
B'nai'Brith, and, Sidney Segal, the 
present president, were introduced 
amid applause. Mr. Savitt said 
that It was “just a small part of our 
efforts to make the boys feel at 
home.”
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, rector of 
St Peter’s Church and dean of the 
Rockland clergy, told of a visit to 
the plant before the work was 
fairly under way, andt of the re­
moval of the remains of Sophronia 
Farr who hadi died in 7853. to the 
Ash Point Cemetery.
Frank A. Winslow, asked' to speak 
as representative of The Courier- 
Gazette, told how B’nai Brith had 
crystalized sentiment into deeds by 
furnishing a room, Where the mem­
bers of the station could experience 
some of the comforts they had 
enjoyed in the homes from which 
they came. This was the 1269th 
such room that B’nai Brith organi­
zations have established'  in this 
•country since the war began. The 
local society was organized' in 1939 
through the efforts of Messrs. 
Grossman and Savitt. It has 22 
members, three of whom are with 
the armed forces.
The principal speaker was Rev 
Alfred O. Hempstead, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, who spoke on 
‘ Common Ground,’’ from the vant­
age point of a man who had him­
self served in the first World War. 
The address beamed with good 
humor and was enlivened by anec­
dotes of an appropriate nature. He 
said In part:
“My subject tonight was suggest­
ed! by the title of a magazine which 
ccmee to me regularly, the gift of 
the Society of Friends, or a Quaker 
as we might say. The Magazine is 
called, ‘Common Ground.' The 
common ground tonight is th a t we 
are all citizens of the same 
country.
“We gather as two classes, how­
ever, C.vilian and service people. A 
particular group of civilians, B’nai 
B’rlth, is responsible for bringing us 
here when theyi present a  room for 
service men.
We have no conflict between 
civilian and service men, we have 
co-operation. We must neglect any 
exceptions in either group. Most 
people in uniform are civilians at 
heart and are either married to cr 
in love with a civilian Most civili­
ans have some one in uniform that 
means more than words can express 
We are one people.
’T his room is for the use of the 
servicemen. We are speaking 
about common ground yet our serv­
ice is divided into two classes Offi­
cers and Men. I always think that 
designation hard on the officer. 
In the nature of military life this 
division is necessary I t has its ad­
vantages and disadvantages. How­
ever, there can be and1 usually is, 
mutual respect each for the other.
Tlie officer with whom I was most 
closely associated during my serv­
ice was a man io be admired. For 
25 years we have written each other 
a long letter at the Christmas 
season.
“Service men, like civilians, are 
social beings. They need a place 
to meet. B nai Brith has provided 
one. The luxury of the finest hotel 
provides a lonesome room for any­
one who is not a true introvert. The 
worst punishment ,in prison is to 
put a man In  solitary confinement
“When we leave this earth out 
bodies are made to return to the 
common ground) from which we 
came and our souls are ushered into 
a fairer land where God in his wis­
dom will face us all who have come 
from the common ground”
Representatives of other organiza­
tions present at the ceremonies 
were introduced at this point—
Horatio C. Cowan, the Rotary 
Club.
N ath an  iBerliawsky, the Lions 
Club.
“Jed" Robinson, the Kiwanis 
Club.
Charles H. McIntosh, Rockland 
Lodge, B.P.O.E.
Commander Andrew W. Boynton, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Commander Ralph A. S m ith  
American Legion.
Van E. (Russell, chief of the Fire 
Department.
Presentation of a  plaque from 
B’nai Brith was made by Mr. 
Grossman, the recipient being Lieut. 
Flood, commander of the station.
“I hope,” said Mr. Grossman,
th a t  this gift will bring Joy and 
a little bit of home to the men in 
the service.” j •’
Lieut. Flood spoke from the rec­
reational standpoint, and told of 
the great benefits received (from 
sports by the men. Last Summer 
j there were baseball games in which 
the Station took a fall out of the 
Coast Guard. The recreation area 
: is fitted for basketball and a ten­
nis court is in p ro jec t. USO stage 
performances and motion pictures 
i also help enliven the day. Lieut. 
Flood thanked B'nai Brith, and 
expressed his happiness over the 
comfort which the men would de­
rive from the day room.
The exercises concluded with the 
benediction pronounced by Rev. Fr. 
James A. Savage of St. (Bernard's 
Catholic Church. •
Followed a social hour, with re­
freshments, and a very successful 
occasion ended with movies.
LONG COVE
Miss Dorothy Lantz sold the larg-
FOR SALE
M odern hom e, centrally  located  
new ly painted, extra lot of land  
availab le.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
INSURANCE an d  REAL ESTATE  
375 M AIN ST., TEL. 77
est number of guesses on the bean 
jar for the benefit of the Red Cross 
which netted 830. The correct
number being 869, and Mrs. .Everett 
Watts of Tenant s Harbor was the* 
winner by guessing 870.
V f )
W hat fem inine heart can resist the vy 
allure o f  these sm ooth-fitting, 
beautiful sheer duH ons. T hey're  
50 denier, 54 gauge, which m eans 
they m ake an ideal finishing 





SCOn FURRIERS OFFERS YOU A RARE VALUE OPPORTUNITY 
and SATURDAY - a t  S A V IT T ’S In c .
8 H I  is all you pay
' To Hold Your Fur C oat Purchase
Sm all P aym ents to  Suit Your C onveni­
ence . . .  One Entire Y ear to  P a y  Your 
B alance AFTER DELIVERY next Fall!
W hy not Enjoy th is fam ous  
S C O n  UNIQUE PAYM ENT PLAN
R E M E M B E R
FRIDAY
You con add months to your car's l ife —add thou­
sands o f miles to its range of service— by g iv ing  
it a  re a lly  skilled  check-up a t regular intervals.
Bring it to  your Chevrolet d ea le r for this fam ous  
"Six-Star Service S p e c ia l." . ; • Com e in—todayl
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 M AIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 12M
1 PEA SIEE & ROSS BARKER’S GARAGE
y o u ’ll s a y
"FIRSf IN
SERVICE”
BUY AIOftE WAR BONOS 
HfLR SFSfR VICTORY
VINALHAVEN. ME. UNION.
Palms and Sung Mass at 9.30, 
church school a t 10.45, Vespers and 
Devotions at St. John’s at 7 p. m 
Monday: Mass, 7.30 Stations of The 
Cross a t 7.30 p. m. Tuesday: Mass 
at 7.30 Devotions at ®t. John's at 
7.30 p. m. Wednesday: Mass at 7,30 
Stations of the Cross 7.30 p. m. 
Maundy Thursday: Mass at 7.45, 
Vespers a t 4 p. m. Devotions at 9 
p. m. There will be an all day and 
night watch before the Altar of Re­
pose. Good Friday: 12 to 3 p. m. 
Devotions of the [Passion Devotions 
at 7.30 p. m. Holy Saturday. First 
Vespers at 4 p. m.
• • • •
Palm Sunday at the First Bap­
tist Church will open with the 
prayer meetings at 10.15. In the 
1000 service the choir will have spe­
cial Palm Sunday music, and the 
sermon by Mr. MacDonald will be 
on “The Highway.” At noon the 
Church School classes will meet for 
study of the last week of Christ's 
earthly life. In  the Christian En­
deavor Hour a t 6 a varied meeting 
with “Spring’' as the theme will be 
held for all young people. At 7.15 
the evening song service will be­
gin, and Mr MacDonald's message 
will follow on “The Palm Sunday’s 
Colt.”
(Registered)
S c o tt  S u p er-B ilt
FUR COATS
are priced low er N ow  than they  
w ill be next season. *
Fur C oats Sold F or  $ 1 4 9  to  $ 1 9 9
SH EARED BEAVER DYED MOUTON LAMB
M INK OR SABLE D YED C O N E Y ...................
SILVER BLEN D  A SSEM B LE D  RACCOON 
GREY D YED LAMB
SKUNK  D YED AMERICAN PO SSUM  
BLACK DYED K IDSK IN
Fur C oats Sold F or $ 1 9 9  to $ 2 4 9
D Y ED  SKUNK GREAT COAT 
GREY DYED LAMB PAW  
BLACK D YED PER SIA N  PAW  
SILVER D YED L ET 0U T  RACCOON 
M IN K  B L E N D  N O R T H E R N  M U S K R A T  
GREY DYED K IDSK IN
Fur Coats Sold F or $ 2 7 9  to  $ 3 4 9
BLACK DYED PER SIA N  LAMB 
K AFFA DYED BOMBAY LAMB  
NATURAL SKUNK GREAT COAT 
HUDSON SEA L DYED M USKRAT  
SABLE BLEN D  NORTHERN M USKRAT
*  Based on present day price of skins.
~O rr FURRIERS STORES SELL MORE E1) B
SAVITT’S
3 6 9  M A IN  S TR E E T
